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N9 later than 93; year after Q effective date o_f sections _3(_)_ t_o 111, th_e board 
9_f pardons may assess whether it has adequate staff, resources, gig procedures Q perform th_e_ duties imposed on th_e board by Minnesota Statutes, chapter 638. 

Sec. 40. TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE PLAN.
_ 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 13.46, subdivision ; until 
August _l_, 1993, welfare data collected l_)y t_l_1_e telephone assistance plan may b_e 
disclosed to me department o_f revenue t_o conduct a_n electronic data match tg 
_t_h;e_ extent necessary t_o determine eligibility under Minnesota Statutes, section 
237.70, subdivision 5; 

Sec. 41. APPROPRIATION. 
$10,000 i_s appropriated from th_e ggteral t_o fie commissioner g° g>_r_: 

rections, {g 33 _fis_c21_1 yg ending _J1Ll6_ Q, 1993, t_o Q Eeg to computerize t_h§ 
records maintained _l;>_y th_e board o_f pardons and t_o permit the board t_o provide 
statistical analysis of tl_1_£_: board’s records, Q necessary. 

Sec. 42. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section _l_2 _i_s_ effective the gy following fi_mag enactment £1 applies t_o 

immunizations administered before, _o_n, o_r after th_e effective date. Sections 1;, 
gt‘, _1_6, l_7_, £1 Q are effective October 1, 1992. Sections _2_Z @ E E effective 
January _1_, 1993, gngl apply Q crimes committed Q g fir Q13; 93 Sections 
§_Q, _3_lA 32, _3g, agl 33 Q effective June 1, 1992. 

Presented to the governor April 17, 1992 

Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 8:17 a.m. 

CHAPTER 570—S.F.No. 897 

An act relating to driving while intoxicated; making it a crime to refuse to submit to 
testing under the implied consent law; expanding the scope of the administrative plate 
impoundment law; authorizing the finfeiture of vehicles used to commit certain repeat DWI 
ofi”enses; increasing certain license revocation periods; revising the implied consent advisory; 
imposing waiting periods on the issuance of limited licenses; increasing certain fees; updating 
laws relating to operating a snowmobile, all-terrain vehicle, motorboat, or aircraft, and to 
hunting, while intoxicated; imposing penalties for hunting while intoxicated; changing sen- 
tencing provisions; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 84.91; 
84.911; 86B.331; 86B.335, subdivisions 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6; 97B.065; 168.042, subdivisions 1, 2, 
4, I0, and 11; 169.121, subdivisions 1a, 3, 3a, 3b, 3c, 4, and 5; 169.123, subdivision 4; 

169.126, subdivision 1; 169.129; 360.0752, subdivision 6, and by adding a subdivision; and 
360.0753, subdivisions 2, 7, and 9; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, sections 169.121, 
subdivision 5a; 169.123, subdivision 2,: 169.126, subdivision 2; 169.1265, subdivisions 1 and 
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1945 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1992 Ch. 570, Art. 1 

3; 171.30, subdivision 2a; 171.305, subdivision 2; and 609.135, subdivision 2; proposing cod- 
ing for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 97B; and 169,‘ repealing Minnesota Statutes 
1990, section 169.126, subdivision 4c. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED PROVISIONS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.042, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. (a) For purposes of this section, the follow- 
ing terms have the meanings given. 

(b) “Violator” means a person who was driving, operating, or in physical 
control of the motor vehicle when the violation occurred. 

(c) “Violation” means; 

(_1_) a violation of section 169123 or an impaired driving conviction as 
defined in section 169.121, subdivision 3, that results in the revocation of a per- 
son’s driver’s license or driving privileges, and also includes an alcohol-related 
license revocation from another state; 

Q) g violation gf section 169.129; ap<_1_ 

Q) a violation of section 171.24 py _a person whose driver’s license g driv- ._.._:_?.__.._.._j_.———. 
_i_r_1_g privileges have been canceled under section 171.04, clause (3). 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.042, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. VIOLATION; ISSUANCE OF IMPOUNDMENT ORDER. The 
commissioner shall issue a registration plate impoundment order when; 

Q) a person’s driver’s license or driving privileges are revoked for a third 
violation, as defined _ip subdivision L, paragraph (Q; clause Ll), within five years 
or a fourth or subsequent violation, g1_s defined i_n subdivision 1, paragraph (9), 
clause Ll), within ten Q years; 9_1_' 

Q) g person i_s arrested fig 9_r_ charged with Q violation described i_n subdivi- 
sion _l_, paragraph (9), clause Q) 9; Q)» 

The order shall require the impoundment of the registration plates of the 
vehicle involved in the violation and all vehicles owned by, registered‘, or leased 
in the name of the violator, including vehicles registered jointly or leased in the 
name of the violator and another. An impoundment order shall not be issued for 
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Ch. 570, Art. 1 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1992 1946 

the registration plates of a rental vehicle as defined in section 168.041, subdivi- 
sion 10, or a vehicle registered in another state. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.042, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 4. PEACE OFFICER AS AGENT FOR NOTICE OF IMPOUND- 
MENT. (a-) On behalf of the commissioner, a peace oflicer issuing a notice of 
intent to revoke and of revocation under section 169.123 shall also serve a‘ 

notice of intent to impound and an order of impoundment if the violation is the 
third violation, 3._S defined i_n subdivision 1, paragraph (91, clause Q), within five 
years or the fourth or subsequent violation, g defined i_p subdivision 1, pegzt 
graph (9), clause (1), within ten l_5_ years. Q behalf 9_f tl1_e commissioner a peace 
oflicer _vLh_o i_s_ arresting a person E _o_r charging p person E a violation 
described _i_p subdivision 1, paragraph Q), clause (2) g Q), spell; ali serve §_ 

notice pf intent t_o impound gfli 2_1p pf impoundment. If the vehicle 
involved in the violation is accessible to the officer at the time the impoundment 
order is issued, the officer shall seize the registration plates subject to the 
impoundment order. The officer shall destroy all plates seized or impounded 
under this section. The officer shall send to the commissioner copies of the 
notice of intent to impound and the order of impoundment and a notice that 
registration plates impounded and seized under this section have been 
destroyed. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.042, subdivision 10, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 10. PETITION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW. (a) Within 30 days fol- 
lowing receipt of a notice and order of impoundment under this section, a per- 
son may petition the court for reyiew. The petition must include the petitioner’s 
date of birth, driver’s license number, and date of the violation. The petition 
shall state with specificity the grounds upon which the petitioner seeks rescission 
of the order for impoundment. The petition may be combined with any petition 
filed under section 169.123, subdivision 5c. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the judicial review and 
hearing are governedby section 169.123, subdivisions 5c and 6, and shall take 
place at the same time as any judicial review of the person’s license revocation 
under section 169.123. The filing of the petition shall not stay the impoundment 
order. The reviewing court may order a stay of the balance of the impoundment 
period if the hearing has not been conducted within 60 days after filing of the 
petition upon terms the court deems proper. The court shall order either that the 
impoundment be rescinded or sustained, and forward the order to the _commis- 
sioner of public safety. The court shall file its order within 14 days following the 
hearing. 

(c) In addition to the issues described in section 169.123, subdivision Se _6_, 
the scope of a hearing under this subdivision is limited to: 
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(1) whether the violator owns, is the registered owner of, possesses, or has 
access to the vehicle used in the violation; and 

(2) whether a member of the violator’s household has a valid driver’s 
license, the violator or registered owner has a limited license issued under sec- 
tion 171.30, the registered owner is not the violator and the registered owner has 
a valid or limited driver’s license, or a member of the registered owner’s house- 
hold has a valid driver’s license; fig 

Q) if 33 impoundment is based Q a violation described i_n subdivision 1, 
paragraph (pl, clause Q) g Q), whether tl1_e peace officer @ probable cause t_o 
believe tpg violator committed th_e violation gig whether Llgg evidence demon- 
strates that the violation occurred. .____.:._j._.__.___. 

(d) In a hearing under this subdivision, the following shall be admissible in 
evidence: 

(1) certified copies of the violator’s driving record; and 

(2) certified copies of vehicle registration records bearing the violator’s 
name. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 168.042, subdivision 11, is 

amended to read: - 

Subd. 11. RESCISSION OF REVOCATION A-N-D5 DISMISSAL Q_1j‘_ 

CHARGES Q ACQUI'I'I‘AL', ISSUANCE OF NEW PLATES. If the driver’s 
license revocation that is the basis for an impoundment order is rescinded, the 
registrar of motor vehicles shall issue new registration plates for the vehicle at 
no cost, when the registrar receives an application that includes a copy of the 
order rescinding the driver’s license revocation. I_f @ impoundment pngag _wa_s 
based Q _a violation described i_r_1_ subdivision 1, paragraph (pl, clause (2) g Q), 
gig th_e charges l_1_aX§ been dismissed 1/_it_h_ prejudice g E violator _h_a_§ _b_e§_n 
acguitted o_f t_l1<:_ violation, the registrar pf motor vehicles issue pew registra~ 
t_i_gp plates £o_r fie vehicle a_t Q it, when t_l_1g registrar receives ap application 
tli_a1t includes a_ ggpy o_f‘tl1_e dismissing thp charges 9; a Qpy o_fE 
_m_e_n_t_ o_f acguittal. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision la, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. la. REFUSAL TO SUBMIT T0 TESTING; CRIME. It is a crime 
for any person to refuse to submit to a chemical test of the person’s blood, 
breath, or urine under section 169.123 if the persenls d-rivefis lieense has been 
w9pended;reveked;eenee1ed;eréeniedeneewithin%hepasefiveyeem;erwe 

erseefien+69A%8:seefien444:64q4$1r14;+H-&6;-l44rH;er44H%beewseef 
an a-leehel-related seetien 609:2-1-, -1-, elause 62-) or (-3): 

6O9£4:wbdivisien2;ehuseé29er63):699r247wbdi~4fien3;deuse€29er63); 
er 699:2-1-, 4; elause (-2-) er (3). 
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CRIMINAL PENALTIES. '(a) Q used i_n gig subdivision: 
(1) “prior impaired driving conviction” means a prior conviction underE 

section; section 84.9-1, subdivision _1_, paragraph Q)’, 86B.331, subdivision 1, 
paragraph fa)‘, 169.129; 360.0752; 609.21, subdivision 1, clauses Q) tp (5), 
609.21, subdivision 2, clauses Q) 19 (54), 609.21, subdivision ga, clauses Q) 19 
(5), 609.21, subdivision _3, clauses Q) t_o (3); 609.21, subdivision 5, clauses Q) t_o 
Q); g gp ordinance from tl_1§ state, g a statute 9_r ordinance from another state 
i_r_t conformity @ gr_1y 9_f them. A prior impaired driving conviction gig 
includes a juvenile adjudication that would have been a prior impaired 
driving conviction Q‘ committed py Q adult‘, gig 

§_2_) “prior license revocation” means a driver’s license suspension, revoca- 
tion, g cancellation under E section; section 169.123; 171.04; 171.14; 171.16; 
171.17, 9_r 171.18 because o_f a1_i_ alcohol-related incident; 609.21, subdivision 1, 
clauses Q) _tp (51); 609.21, subdivision 2, clauses (._2_) t_o gg)-, 609.21, subdivision 
23, clauses Q) t_o (5); 609.21, subdivision 3, clauses (_2_) pp (3); g 609.21, subdivi- Sm 5.; .c1=1_us9§ (21 t_o (:1).- 

Q) A person who violates subdivision 1 or la, g an ordinance in confor- 
mity with it either o_f them, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(19) (Q) A person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who under fly Q‘ th_e@ 
lowing circumstances: . 

Q) t_h_e person violates subdivision 1 es an efdinanee i-n eon-fermity with it 
within five years of a prior impaired driving conviction, or within ten years of 
the first of two or more prior impaired driving convictions: 

Ferpurpesesefthi9paragraph;aprieri§npaireé—d-riwéngeeméetienisa 

ehuse629er63);699£4:wbéi~4sien2;d&usee9er63);699£479ubdiw4siea3; 
el&use62)er(3);669r%hsubéivisien4;ehuse(23er63);eranerdimneefrem 
%hisaate;erastMummerdin&nee£remanetherstateineen¥eHnityv&+hanye£ 

byanadult-. 

(e)Apersenwhe~4el&tessubdi~4sien+aisguiltyefagressnaiséemeanee, 

Q) _t__lg§ person violates subdivision _1_a within gig ypars o_f a license 
revocation, g within te_n years o_f tpg first o_f two g more prior license revoca- 
tions; g 

Q) t_lye_ person violates section 169.26 while i_n violation o_f subdivision _1_. 
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1949 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1992 Ch. 570, Art. 1 

(d) The attorney in the jurisdiction in which the violation occurred who is 
responsible for prosecution of misdemeanor violations of this section shall also 
be responsible for prosecution of gross misdemeanor violations of this section. 

When an attorney responsible for prosecuting gross misdemeanors under 
this section requests criminal history information relating to prior impaired 
driving convictions from a court, the court must furnish the information with- 
out charge. 

(e)Apersenisguiltye£egressmisdeme&nerifthepersen~=ieletesseetien 
-1-69:26 while in vieletien ef -1-. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 3a, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3a. HABITUAL OFFENDER PENALTIES. (a) If a person has been 
convicted under this section, section 169.129, an ordinance in conformity with 
either of them, or a statute or ordinance from another state in conformity with 
either of them, and if the person is then convicted of violating a_ g_r_q§§ misde- 
meanor violation 9_f_‘ this section, Q violation pf section 169,129, or an ordinance 
in conformity with it either o_f g_e_rp_ (1) once within five years after the first con- 
viction or (2) two or more times within ten years after the first conviction, the 
person must be sentenced to a minimum of 30 days imprisonment or to eight 
hours of community work service for each day less than 30 days that the person 
is ordered to serve inpjail. Provided, thag E e_1 person i_s_ convicted o_f violatingE 
section, section 169.129, g a_p_ ordinance i_n_ conformity £11 either pf thpm _t_v1g 
9; mgrp t_i_g_n_e_s_ within fig; y_e_a_r§ gfi t_l_1p _fi_r_s_t_ conviction, Q: within fig years 
a_f1e_r_ Ll_1_<_3 grit pf tm 9; pie license revocations, gg defined i_p section 169.121, 
subdivision §, clause (_2_)_, gig person must pp sentenced 19 g minimum o_f QQ dpyg 
imprisonment gn_d tl1_e sentence _m_ay pgt pg waived under paragraph (9) g (_c)_. 
Notwithstanding section 609.135, the above sentence must be executed, unless 
the court departs from the mandatory minimum sentence under paragraph (b) or 
(c). 

(b) Prior to sentencing the prosecutor may file a motion to have the defen- 
dant sentenced without regard to the mandatory minimum sentence established 
by this subdivision. The motion must be accompanied by a statement on the 
record of the reasons for it. When presented with the prosecutor’s motion and if 
it finds that substantial mitigating factors exist, the court shall sentence the 
defendant without regard to the mandatory minimum term of imprisonment 
established by this subdivision. 

(c) The court may, on its own motion, sentence the defendant without 
regard to the mandatory minimum term of imprisonment established by this 
subdivision if it finds that substantial mitigating factors exist and if its sentenc- 
ing departure is accompanied by a statement on the record of the reasons for it. 

(Q) 115; court mgy sentence t_hg defendant without regard pg gig mandatogy minimum term o_f imprisonment established l_)y E subdivision Q‘ pig defendant 
i_s sentenced pg probation a_n;;1_ ordered t_o participate ip 3 program established 
under section 169.1265. 
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(£19 (Q When any portion of the sentence required by this subdivision is not 
executed, the court should impose a sentence that is proportional to the extent 
of the ofl'ender’s prior criminal and moving traffic violation record. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 3b, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3b. HABITUAL OFFENDERS; CHEMICAL USE ASSESSMENT. 
If a person has been convicted under subdivision 1, subdivision la, section 
169.129, an ordinance in conformity with either fly of them, or a statute or 
ordinance from another state in conformity with either ag of them, and if the 
person is then convicted’ of violating subdivision 1, subdivision 13, section 
169.129, or an ordinance in conformity with either any of them (1) once within 
five years of the first conviction or (2) two or more times within ten years after 
the first conviction, the court must order the person to submit to the level of 
care recommended in the chemical use assessment required under section 
169.126. 

Ifaperseniseen¥ietedunderseetien+69r1-2-17subdi¥isien+a;theeeert 
shaflerderthepersentesubmittethelevelefearereeemmendeéintheehemk 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 3c, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3c. NOTICE OF ENHANCED PENALTIES. When a court sen- 
tences a person for a misdemeanor o_r g1'c>_ss_ misdemeanor violation of this sec- 
tion, it shall inform the defendant of the statutory provisions that provide for 
enhancement of criminal penalties for repeat violators. The failure of a court to 
provide this information to a defendant does not affect the future applicability 
of these enhanced penalties to that defendant. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read’: 

Subd. 4. ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES. (gt) The commissioner of pub- 
lic safety shall revoke the driver’s license of a person convicted of violating this 
section or an ordinance in conformity with it as follows: 

(a-) Q) first offense under subdivision _l_: not less than 30 days; 

Q) firs_t offense under subdivision E; g_o_t lei than Q days; 
69) (31) second offense in less than five years: Q) i_f fie current conviction is 

fig _a violation 9:‘ subdivision L not less than 99 @ days and until the court has 
certified that treatment or rehabilitation has been successfully completed where 
prescribed in accordance with section 169.126; Q‘ (i_i) i_f t_h_e current conviction i_s Q a violation o_f subdivision la, n_ot lei gm grg year _a_gg _1Ltil the g:_9u_rt h_a_s 
certified t_lgt_ treatment g rehabilitation gs big successfully completed where 
prescribed i_g accordance 1i_t_h_ section 169.126; 
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(e) (5) third offense in less than five years: not less than one year, together 
with denial under section 171.04, clause (8), until rehabilitation is established in 
accordance with standards established by the commissioner; 

(cl) (_5) fourth or subsequent offense on the record: not less than two years, 
together with denial under section 171.04, clause (8), until rehabilitation is 
established in accordance with standards established by the commissioner. 

(l_3_) If the person convicted of violating this section is under the age of 18 
years, the commissioner of public safety shall revoke the offender’s driver’s 
license or operating privileges until the offender reaches the age of 18 years or 
for a period of six months or for the appropriate period of time under paragraph 
La), clauses (+1) (1) to (e1) Q), for the offense committed, whichever is the greatest 
period. 

(9 For purposes of this subdivision, a juvenile adjudication under this sec- 
tion, section 169.129, an ordinance in conformity with either of them, or a stat- 
ute or ordinance from another state in conformity with either of them is an 
offense. 

(51) Whenever department records show that the violation involved personal 
injury or death to any person, not less than 90 additional days shall be added to 
the base periods provided above. 

Le) Any person whose license has been revoked pursuant to section 169.123 
as the result of the same incident is not subject to the mandatory revocation pro- 
visions of elause (-3-) er (~19) paragraph (a_)_, clause Q) 9; (_2)_, ir_i li_e_u o_f t_h_e manda- 
t_q_[y revocation provisions 9_f_‘ section 169.123. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.121, subdivision 5, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 5. Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 3b, when a court sen- 
tences a person convicted of violet-ing a_ misdemeanor g‘ gross misdemeanor 1i_9_-_ 
lation pf this section, section 169.129, or an ordinance in conformity with either 
of them, the court may stay imposition or execution of any sentence authorized 
by subdivision 3 or 4, except the revocation of the driver’s license, on the condi- 
tion that the convicted person submit to the level of care recommended in the 
chemical use assessment report required under section 169.126. If the court does 
not order a level of care in accordance with the assessment report recommenda- 
tion as a condition of a stay of imposition or execution, it shall state on the 
record its reasons for not following the assessment report recommendation. A 
stay of imposition or execution shall be in the manner provided in section 
609.135. The court shall report to the commissioner of public safety any stay of 
imposition or execution of sentence granted under the provisions of this section. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 169.121, subdivision 
5a, is amended to read: 
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Subd. 5a. CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY ASSESSMENT CHARGE, SUR- 
CHARGE. When a court sentences a person convicted of an offense enumerated 
in section 169.126, subdivision 1, it shall impose a chemical dependency assess- 
ment charge of $316 sg_;5_. A person shall pay an additional surcharge of $5 if the 
person is convicted of (i) a violation of section 169.129, or (ii) a violation of this 
section within five years of a prior impaired driving conviction, as defined in 
subdivision 3, or a prior conviction for an offense arising out of an arrest for a 
violation of section 169.121 or 169.129. This section applies when the sentence 
is executed, stayed, or suspended. The court may not waive payment or autho- 
rize payment of the assessment charge and surcharge in installments unless it 

makes written findings on the record that the convicted person is indigent or 
that the assessment charge and surcharge would create undue hardship for the 
convicted person or that person’s immediate family. 

The eeur-t county shall collect and forward to the commissioner of finance 
the total amount of gzp o_f the chemical dependency assessment charge and sur- 
charge within 60 days after sentencing or explain to the commissioner in writing 
why the money was not forwarded within this time period. The commissioner 
shall credit the money to the general fund. E county sgafl collect gfi k_e§p 
$100 o_f gg chemical dependency assessment charge. 

The chemical dependency assessment charge and surcharge required under 
this section are in addition to the surcharge required by section 609.101. - 

Sec. 14. [169.l216] IMPOUNDMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES UNDER 
LOCAL ORDINANCE; PREREQUISITES TO REDEMPTION. 

Subdivision 1, DEFINITION. §_s_ used i_n _th_is section “impoundment” 
means th_e removal pf g motor vehicle, § defined i_n section 169.121, subdivi- 
sion 1;, t_o_ _a storage facility 9; impound l_cg _a§ authorized l_)y g local ordinance.

~ 
Subd. _2_. REDEMPTION; PREREQUISITES. I_f 3 motor vehicle i_s 

impounded pg &_1_ peace officer following gg arrest pg taking i_nt_o custody 91‘ g 
driver f_og a_ violation o_f section 169.121, pg ordinance _ip conformity @ g,g 
section 169.129, gip impounded vehicle L11 pgy t_)e released _f_i;c)_m impound- 
ment: ‘ 

Q) t_o gig gagistered owner, _a person authorized ‘py Q5; registered owner, _a 

lienholder 
gg‘ 

record, 9; g person w_l1o lgip purchased gi_e vehicle from gig regis- 
tered owner, v_vQ provides proof o_f ownerflip pf gig vehicle, proof o_f ggg 
Minnesota driving privileges, @ proof o_f insurance reguired py l_ag _tp Qyg 
_t_1'_l__e_ vehicle,‘ 

Q) i_t_‘ gig vehicle _i_s subject _t_p g rental g lease agreement, tp g renter g lp_s_- 
gpp with valid Minnesota driving privileges who provides Q copy o_f Q rental g 
lease agreement and proof o_f insurance required py 1a_vv t_o cover E vehicle; Q; 

Q) t_o gr agent pf a_ towing company authorized py 2_l registered owner if gig 
owner provides proof o_f ‘ownership pf 1:h_e vehicle a_ng proof 9_f insurance 
reguired py @ t_o cover gig vehicle. 
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Subd. _Z_’»_, TO WHOM INFORMATION PROVIDED. @ pg!‘ o_f owner- 
Qlpp _a_n_d insurance 9_r_, where applicable, t_he_ copy pf t_l_1g rental 9_r lease agree- 
msm __a_____re 

Hired by _____.subdivision 2 @ b_e nrmifl t_o 1% M .e_rtfL0_.r_c9mr_1t asacx 
impounding tl_1_e_ vehicle g t_q Q person g entity designated ‘py Q1__e_ leg gpfpgcg 
ment agency t_o receive Q9 information. 

Subd. A LIABILITY FOR STORAGE COSTS. Np @ enforcement 
agency, local unit o_f government, o_r state agency ig responsible pg financially 1i_Q: 
‘p1_e fin; a_n_y storage §e_e_s incurred _(_1_1§:_ tp Qp impoundment under @ section. 

Sec. 15. [169.l217] FORFEITURE OF MOTOR VEHICLES USED TO COMMIT CERTAIN TRAFFIC OFFENSES. 
Subdivision _l_. DEFINITIONS. Q used i_n_ (l_1_i§ section, mg following terms 

have gig meanings given them: 

(Q) “Appropriate authority” means Q l_a_yv_ enforcement agency that hQ_s fig 
authority t_o make Qp arrest Q Q violation pf Q designated offense. 

(13) “Designated oifense” includes Q violation o_f section 169.121, £1 ordi- 
nance i_n conformity with i_t, pr 169.129: 

(1) within five years 91' three prior driving under mg influence convictions g three prior license revocations based o_n separate incidents; 
(2) within _l_§ years 9_f_tl1_e_ (i_r_§_t o_f four 9_r_ more mior driving under fig influ- 

ence convictions or the first of four or more prior license revocations based _o_r_1_ 

separate incidents; 

(Q) py Q person whose driver’s license Qr_ driving privileges have been pap; 
celed under section 171.04, clause (Q, g 

(f1_) by Q person who _i_s_ subject t_q Q restriction pp mg person’s driver’s license 
under section 171.09 which provides that th_e person may pp‘; u_m pg consume 
Qpy amount o_f alcohol g Q controlled substance. 

(9) “Motor vehicle” Qn_d “vehicle” have ’tl1_e meaning given “motor vehicle” 
ip section 169.121, subdivision 1;, The terms Q; _no_t include Q vehicle which _i_s_ 

stolen pg taken i_p violation o_f t_h§ law. 

(Q) “Owner” means t_h_e_ registered owner o_f th_e motor vehicle according t_o 
records 9_f_ti1_e department pf public safety M includes Q lessee pf Q motor vehi- 
_g1_e fi‘ mg lease agreement mp Q term o_f 1339 days 95 more. 

(Q) “Prior driving under th_e influence conviction” means Q prior conviction 
under section 169.121; 169.129; 9; 609.21, subdivision _1_, clauses (2) (9 (<_1)_', ,2, 
clauses (2) 19 (:1); 2i clauses, (2) t_o (Q); 1, clauses (2) 19 (5); 9; 1, clauses (_2_) pg 
(3),; g _3_f_1 ordin_a_rQcg from flip state, 9_r_ Q statute g ordinance from another state 
i_n conformity wig a_n_y o_f them. A 1Lrior driving under thp influence conviction 
Qlsg includes Q prior juvenile adiudication Q1Qt_ would have been Q prior driving under (hp influence conviction Q‘ committed by Q adult. 
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it) ‘_‘P;i<31 hiss gas. th_e meanine given i_t 11.1 section 169121. 
subdivision fig 

jg) “Prosecuting authority” means ‘th_e attorney i_r; th_e jurisdiction Q which 
tl_i_e_ designated offense occurred who i_s responsible E prosecuting violations _(g‘ 
p designated offense. 

Subd. _2; SEIZURE. A motor vehicle subject t_o forfeiture under th_is section 
may Q seized py t_l_i_e appropriate agency upon process issued py apy court hav- 
i_ng jurisdiction. over flip vehicle. Property may pe_ seized without process 

Q) tfi seizure i_s incident t_o g lawful arrest pg Q lawful search; 

Q) fig vehicle subject t_o seizure _lla_s been _’th_e subject o_f a prior judgment i_r_i 
favor 91'_’tli_e state i_n a criminal injunction pg forfeiture proceeding under t_hi_s 
section; p_1j 

(_3_) _t_l§ appropriate agency pas; probable cause tp believe mat tpg fly ppcg 
sioned py t_l;t_=. necesfl t_o obtain process would result i_n _t_h_e removal g destruc- 
iop o_f tile vehicle. I_f property i_s seized without process under clause Q)‘ mg 
prosecuting authority must institute _a_ 

forfeiture action under Qi_i§ section _2§ 

soon Q i_s reasonably possible. 
Subd. A RIGHT TO POSSESSION VESTS IMMEDIATELY; CUS- TODY OF SEIZED VEHICLE. Q _r_igm, L19; gig interest _ip g vehicle subject 

t_o forfeiture under Qi_s_ section vests i_n fie appropriate agency pp<)_n commission 
o_f th_e designated offense giving _r_i_sp t_o gig forfeiture. gy vehicle seized under 
fli_i_s_ section i_s Qt subject tp replévin, ‘Qt jg deemed t_o lg i_1_i ;tl_i§ custody 9_f tli_e 
appropriate agency subject t_oit_h_e orders gpd decrees o_ft_l;§ gipgt having jurisdic- 
gip pg 'gl;e_ forfeiture proceedipgg When p vehicle i_s Q seizeg, flip appropriate 
agency may: 

Q) place th_e vehicle under seal; 

Q) remove Q vehicle tp g place designated py i_t; 
Q) place g disabling device gm th_e vehicle; _a_rLl 

(5) ta_lce_ gig gels reasonable g_n_d necessagy t_o secure gig vehicle an_d £6- 
v_<=.ri_t_ waste. 

Subd. _4_. BOND BY OWNER FOR POSSESSION. E 1il_1§ owner o_f aQ 
53 @ 1_i_2§ been seized under gig section seeks possession 9_f th_e vehicle before 
tli_e forfeiture action _i_§ determincfi, t_h_e owner mpy, subject t_o gig approval pf Q appropriate agency, giv_e security pg gs; bond payable t_o tpp appropriate 
agency i_r_i pp amount ggyil _tp fig iii y2_i1t1_e pf t_l_ip seized vehicle. Q posting E security g bond, ;l_1_g seized vehicle _rp_ay _b_e_. returned tp @ owner _()_!1ly i_f p 
disabling device is attached t_o gig vehicle. Lhe forfeiture action gllfl proceed 
against pip security _a_s i_f i_t we tpe seized vehicle. 
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Subd. _§t EVIDENCE. Certified copies o_f motor vehicle records concerning 
prior license revocations ete admissible Q substantive evidence where necessary 
tg prove fire commission 9_f_‘ e designated offense. 

Subd. Q MOTOR VEHICLES SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE. A motor 
vehicle ts; subiect tg forfeiture under thi_s section i_f i_t wee lad Q th_e commis- 
_s_i_9p _o_f e designated offense. 

Subd. it LIMITATIONS ON FORFEITURE OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 
(e) A vehicle i_s_ subiect Q forfeiture under gig section egg tf t_h_e_ driver _i_§ c_or1_-_ 

victed ef the designated offense upon which the forfeiture te based. < 

th) A vehicle encumbered py g hope titie security interest, o_r subject t_o e 
_lea_se tlert @ e t_e_r_ng o_f 1_@ _d_ay§ o_r more, § subject t_o the interest _o_f the 
secured party pt‘ lessor unless the party 9; lessor hid knowledge _q_f pg consented 
t_o t_h_e get upon which Q forfeiture jg based. 

(9) Notwithstanding paragraph (33, the secured mrty’s 9_r_ lessor’s interest _i_r_1' 
e vehicle i_s; n_ot subiect t_o forfeiture based solely 0_I1_ the secured party’s 9_r 1_e_s; 
§cL’s knowledge pf the get 53; omission upon which the forfeiture tg based tfi 
secured party Q‘ lessor @ reasonable steps tp terminate pg 9_f the vehicle hy 
_t_h_e_ offender. 

(ti) A motor vehicle i_§ subject tc_> forfeiture under Qte section only h‘ tte owner knew _o_f; should have known ef the unlawful t1_s_e g intended pg 
Subd. 8. FORFEITURE PROCEDURE. (e) A motor vehicle used t_o com- 

git e designated offense jg subiect t_o forfeiture under t_h_ie subdivision. 

(p) A separate complaint §h_a_,h he titect against me vehicle, describing i_t egg 
specifying th_at_ h yfls _Lts_etl i_t; tlg commission pt" e designated offense 2_1j_ speci- 
_ij/_i_hg th_e t_i_rt1e ene pl_2t<_:_e o_f i_t_s_ unlawful pg; I_f the person charged yvhh e desig- 
nated offense _i§ pet convicted ef the offense, t_lu:_ court shall dismiss the 
complaint against th_e vehicle er1_<:l order th_e property returned t_o ’th_e person 
legally entitled t_o_ it, If t_l1e_ lawful ownership gt‘ tlfi vehicle tfl i_n Q; commis- 
si_or_1_ o_f e designated offense E he determined er_1ti_ i_t i_s found me owner wee pet 
privy t_q commission o_f e designated offense, tlg vehicle §l_1a_H he returned imme- 
diately. 

Subd. 9. DISPOSITION OF FORFEITED VEHICLES. (5) E the court finds under subdivision § that tlg vehicle _i§ subject t_o forfeiture, _it shall order 
the appropriate agency to_: 

(_l_) eeh file vehicle a_r1d_ distribute the proceeds under paragraph (ht; Qt‘ 

tit) keep Q vehicle Q official p§_e_. 
(h) The proceeds from fie @ 9_f forfeited vehicles, after payment pt‘ s_e_i_-_ 

zure, storage, forfeiture, _a_hg §_a_le expenses, e_n_d satisfaction pt‘ valid liens against 
t_h_e_ property, must he forwarded t_o fie treasury o_f _t_h_e political subdivision that 
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employs gig appropriate agency responsible f_or jg forfeiture §g_r_ u_se i_n DWI- 
related enforcemL1t, training gig education. E t_h_e_ appropriate agency i_s e_1_n 

agency o_f En; government, ’th_e pg proceeds _m_11_st Q forwarded t_o th_e stag 
treasury gig credited t_o t_l'§ general fu_n_d_. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 169.123, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. IMPLIED CONSENT; CONDITIONS; ELECTION OF TEST. 
(a) Any person who drives, operates, or is in physical control of a motor vehicle 
within this state or upon the ice of any boundary water of this state consents, 
subject to the provisions of this section and section 169.121, to a chemical test 
of that person’s blood, breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the pres- 
ence of alcohol or a controlled substance. The test shall be administered at the 
‘direction of a peace oflicer. The test may be required of a person when an officer 
has probable cause to believe the person was driving, operating, or in physical 
control of a motor vehicle in violation of section 169.121 and one of the follow- 
ing conditions exist: 

(1) the person has been lawfully placed under arrest for violation of section 
169.121, or an ordinance in conformity with it; 

(2) the person has been involved in a motor vehicle accident or collision 
resulting in property damage, personal injury, or death; 

(3) the person has refused to take the screening test provided for by section 
169.121, subdivision 6; or 

(4) the screening test was administered and reeereleé indicated an alcohol 
concentration of 0.10 or more. 

The test may also be required of a person when an oflicer has probable 
cause to believe the person was driving, operating, or in physical control of a 
commercial motor vehicle with the presence of any alcohol. 

(b) At the time a test is requested, the person shall be informed: 

(1) that Minnesota law requires the person to take a test to determine if the 
person is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance or, if the 
motor vehicle was a commercial motor vehicle, that Minnesota law requires the 
person to take a test to determine the presence of alcohol; 

(2)+hati£temingisrefused;thepeHen3srighttedri¥evéllbe£e¥ekeéfer& 
minimumpefiedefeneyearefiifthepersenienndertheageef+8years;fere 
periede€eneyearerun+flthepersenreaehestheageef+8years;whieheveris 
gwaterend;ifthevehie1ewaeaeemmereialmemrvehie1e;thatthepersenwHl 
be disqualified i-‘rem eperat-ing & eemmereia-1 meter vehicle fer a minimum 
per-iedefeneyeer-; 

(éfihatifatestistakenendtheresultsindieateeneleeheleeneenfimienef 
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Orl9ermere;thepersen3srighttedrh=ewillberevekedfbraminimumperied 
ef90dayser;ifthepersenis&ndertheageef+8ye&es;feraperiedefsiae 
me&thseruntflthepemenmaehes%heageef+8years;whiehewrisgreate&end; 
ifthewhiebwasaeemmereialmetervehielqthatifthetestwsultsindiwwthe 
preseneeefanyaleehekthepersenwiflbeprehibitedfremeperafiagaeemmep 

theresuHsind4eatean&leeheleeneentr&tiene£9:O4ermere;thepersenwfll 
I. ].fi”_.mm .& .1 rlfefa .. .1 
efeneyeae 

Héthatwhemerrefusaltgflatestistakenerrefusedfi-hepersenmaybe 
subjeetteeéminalpmseeutientbranaleehelereentrefledsubstaneemlateé 
dr-ivingefienseg 

ésflhatiftestingierefusedandehepemenlsrighttedrivehasbeenreveked 
eneewithifithepastfiveyearsertweermerefimeswithinthepasttenyeafsfer 
&naleehelereentreHedeubstaneerelatedérh4ngefi‘ense;thepersenmaybe 
eubjeetteeriminalpreseeutienbeeaueethepersenmfusedtestmgacrime; 

(6) Q) if the peace officer E probable cause t_o_ believe tlg person gs yg 
lated the criminal vehicular homicide and iniury laws, t_h_a_t a test will l_o_§ taken 
with g without gig person’s consent; and 

(51) that after submitting te testing; the person has the right to consult with 
an attorneyandtehaveadditienaltestsmadebysemeeneefthepersenisevm 
eheesing; and 

(4—)thatifthepersenrefusestetakeatest;therefusalmaybeefieredinte 
evideneeas&infi%herersefl8Hfial.h91!M£mi§flgh1i§ir2i1@t2fi1_e9Lt<1t 
tl_1_a_t i_t cannot unreasonably ge_lay administration _o_f jtfi _t§s_t. 

(c) The peace officer who requires a test pursuant to this subdivision may 
direct whether the test shall be of blood, breath, or urine. Action may be taken 
against a person who refuses to take a blood test only if an alternative test was 
offered and action may be taken against a person who refuses to take a urine test 
only if an alternative test was offered. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.123, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. REFUSAL; REVOCATION OF LICENSE. If a person refuses to 
permit a test, none shall be given, but the peace oflicer shall report the refusal to 
the commissioner of public safety and the authority having responsibility for 
prosecution of misdemeanor offenses for the jurisdiction in which the acts 
occurred. However, if a peace oflicer ha_s probable cause t_g believe that 1;h_e per; 
ggn h_z_1:_; violated section 609.21, a_ t_e§_t_ may be reguired gg obtained despite fllg 
Qerson’s refusal. A refusal to submit to an alcohol concentration test does not 
constitute a violation of section 609.50, unless the refusal was accompanied by 
force or violence or the threat of force or violence. If a person submits to a test 
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and the test results indicate an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, or if a 
person was driving, operating, or in physical control of a commercial motor 
vehicle and the test results indicate an alcohol concentration of 0.04 or more, 
the results of the test shall be reported to the commissioner of public safety and 
to the authority having responsibility for prosecution of misdemeanor offenses 
for the jurisdiction in which the acts occurred. 

Upon certification by the peace oflicer that there existed probable cause to 
believe the person had been driving, operating, or in physical control of a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance and that 
the person refused to submit to a test, the commissioner of public safety shall 
revoke the person’s license or permit to drive, or nonresident operating privi- 
lege, for a period of one year gv_er_1 if a tgt was obtained pursuant to t_l;§ section 
after gig person refused t_o_ submit t_o testing. Upon certification by the peace 
officer that there existed probable cause to believe the person had been driving, 
operating, or in physical control of a commercial motor vehicle with the pres- 
ence of any alcohol and that the person refused to submit to a test, the commis- 
sioner shall disqualify the person from operating a commercial motor vehicle for 
a period of one year under section 171.165 and shall revoke the person’s license 
or permit to drive or nonresident operating privilege for a period of one year. If 
the person refusing to submit to testing is under the age of 18 years, the commis- 
sioner shall revoke the person’s license or permit to drive, or-nonresident operat- 
ing privilege, for a period of one year or until the person reaches the age of 18 
years, whichever is greater. Upon certification by the peace officer that there 
existed probable cause to believe the person had been driving, operating or in 
physical control of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a con- 
trolled substance and that the person submitted to a test and the test results 
indicate an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more, the commissioner of public 
safety shall revoke the person’s license or permit to drive, or nonresident operat- 
ing privilege, for; Q) a period of 90 days; or; (_2_) if the person is under the age of 
18 years, for a period of six months or until the person reaches the age of 18 
years, whichever is greater; g Q) _i_f 13 person’s driver’s license g driving privi- 
legg E revoked within the pa_st fig years under t_hi_s section 9; section 
169.121, Q; _a period o_f1§Q g_ay_s. On certification by the peace officer that there 
existed probable cause to believe the person had been driving, operating, or in 
physical control of a commercial motor vehicle with any presence of alcohol and 
that the person submitted to a test and. the test results indicated an alcohol con- 
centration of 0.04 or more, the commissioner of public safety shall disqualify the 
person from operating a commercial motor vehicle under section 171.165. 

If the person is a resident without a license or permit to operate a motor 
vehicle in this state, the commissioner of public safety shall deny to the person 
the issuance of a license or permit for the same period after the date of the 
alleged violation as provided herein for revocation, subject to review as herein- 
after provided. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.126, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
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Subdivision 1. CHEMICAL USE ASSESSMENT. A chemical use assess- 
ment shall be conducted and an assessment report submitted to the court Ed 31 
the department o_f public safety by the county agency administering the alcohol 
safety program when: 

(a) The defendant is convicted of an offense described in section 169.121 or 
169.129; or 

(b) The defendant is arrested for committing an offense described in section 
169,121 or 169,129 but is convicted of another offense arising out of the circum- 
stances surrounding the arrest. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 199l.Supplement, section 169.126, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REPORT. (a) The assessment report shall 13 Q Q fog prescribed 
by me commissioner 91‘ public safety and .°»l1_al_l contain an evaluation of the con- 
victed defendant concerning the defendant’s prior traffic record, characteristics 
and history of alcohol and chemical use problems, and amenability to rehabilita- 
tion through the alcohol safety program. The report shall be classified as private 
data on individuals as defined in section 13.02, subdivision 12. 

(b) The assessment report must include: 

(1) a recommended level of care for the offender in accordance with the 
criteria contained in rules adopted by the commissioner of human services 
under section 254A.03, subdivision 3; 

(2) recommendations for other appropriate remedial action or care, that 
may consist of educational programs, one-on-one counseling, a program or type 
of treatment that addresses mental health concerns, or a combination of them; 
or 

(3) a specific explanation why no level of care or action was recommended. 
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 169.1265, subdivi- 

sion 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. GRANT APPLICATION. The commissioner of public 
safety, in cooperation yv_i;l; tfi commissioners 91‘ human services E correc- 
tions, shall administer a program to provide grants to counties to establish pro- 
grams of intensive probation for repeat violators of the driving while intoxicated 
laws. The commissioner shall adopt an application form on which a county or a 
group of counties may apply for a grant to establish a DWI repeat offender pro- 
gram. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 169.1265, subdivi- 
sion 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. PROGRAM ELEMENTS. To be considered for a grant under 
this section, a county program must contain the following elements: 
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(1) an initial assessment of the offender’s chemical dependency, based Q @ results o_f a chemical gs_e assessment conducted under section 169.126, with 
recommended treatment and aftercare, arg 3 reguirement tg th_e offender@ Q gig recommended treatment ail aftercare; 

(2) several stages of probation supervision, including: 

(i) a period of at least 39 deysl incarceration in a local or regional detention 
facility; ‘ 

(ii) a period during which an offender is, at all times, either working, on 
home detention, being supervised at a program facility, or traveling between two 
of these locations; 

(iii) a period of home detention; and 

(iv) a period of gradually decreasing involvement with the program; 

(3) decreasing levels of intensity and contact with probation oflicials based 
on the olfender’s successful participation in the program and compliance with its 
rules; 

(4) a provision for increasing the severity of the program’s requirements 
when an offender offends again or violates the program’s rules; 

(5) a provision for offenders to continue or seek employment during their 
period of intensive probation; 

(6) a requirement that offenders abstain from alcohol and controlled sub- 
stances during the probation period agl be tested Q such p_s_e_: c_>_n _a routine basis; 
and 

(7) a requirement that all or a substantial part of the costs of the program be 
paid by the offenders. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 169.129, is amended to read: 

169.129 AGGRAVATED VIOLATIONS; PENALTY. 
Any person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor who drives, operates, or is in 

physical control of a motor vehicle, the operation of which requires a driver’s 
license, within this state or upon the ice of any boundary water of this state in 
violation of section 169.121 or an ordinance in conformity with it before the 
person’s driver’s license or driver’s privilege has been reinstated following its 
cancellation, suspension, revocation, or denial under any of the following: sec- 
tion 169.121 or 169.123; section 171.04, 171.14, 171.16, 171.17, or 171.18 
because of an alcohol-related incident; section 609.21, subdivision 1, ela-use 

clauses (2) or (-3) ‘Q (4);, 609.21, subdivision 2, el-ause clauses (2) er (3) to (4); 
609.21, subdivision _2_a_, clauses (2) to (4); 609.21, subdivision 3, elause clauses 
(2) er (-3-) Q (4); or 609.21, subdivision 4, el-auee clauses (2) er (3) t_o (4). Juris- 
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Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 171.30, subdivision 
2a, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2a. -}80—DA¥ WAITING PER-I99 PERIODS. Notwithstanding sub- 
division 2, a limited license shall not be issued for a period of: 

(_1_) l_5_ days, t_o g person whose license 9; privilegp l1_a_§ been revoked _o_r gpg 
pended Q g violation o_f section 169.121 _<p' 169.123; 

(2) _9_Q days, t_Q _a_ person _vyh_9_ submitted t_o testing under section 169.123 i_f 

flip person’s license gr; rmvilegp l_1a_s been revoked o_r suspended f9_1; g second pg 
subsequent violation pf section 169.121 g 169.123; 

§_3_) 180 days to an whose, t_o _a_ person _w_l;p refused testing under 
section 169.123 if mp person's license or privilege has been revoked or sus- 
pended for Q second g subseguent violation o_f section 169.121 9; 169.123; _o_r t_o 
2_1 person whose license o_r privilege lg _l_)_ep1_g revoked 9; suspended £9; commis- 
sion of the offense of manslaughter resulting from the operation of a motor vehi- 
cle or criminal vehicular homicide or injury under section 609.21. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 171.305, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PILOT PROGRAM. The commissioner shall establish a one-year 
statewide pilot program for the use of an ignition interlock device by a person 
whose driver’s license or driving privilege has been canceled and denied by the 
commissioner for an alcohol or controlled substance related incident. After ene 
year The commissioner shall evaluate the program and shall report to the legisla- 
ture by February I, -1-993 L9_9_g1_, on whether changes in the program are necessary 
and whether the program should be permanent. No limited license shall be 
issued under this program after August 1, -1-992 £93, 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 609.135, subdivision 
2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. (a) If the conviction is for a felony the stay shall be for not more 
than three years or the maximum period for which the sentence of imprison- 
ment might have been imposed, whichever is longer. 

(b)1ftl1_e conviction jg fpr 3 gross misdemeanor violation 9_f section 169.121 Q 169.129, th_e_ s_tpy §h_all_ pg _f_‘_o_; n_ot more th_ar1 three years. I_l_1p court s_hall E; 
y_i(£ f_o§ unsupervised probation _f_‘9_g jtpe l_a§g 9_ng E o_f t_l1_e s_tgy unless tfi gig 
flpgg jtflt mg defendant needs supervised probation fpr all o_r peg pf thp m_s; gig 
Y_eJ 

(Q If the conviction is for a gross misdemeanor po_t specified pi paragraph 
(l_>)_, the stay shall be for not more than two years. 

fe) Q1) If the conviction is for any misdemeanor under section 169.121 or 
for a misdemeanor under section 609.224, subdivision 1, in which the victim of 
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the crime was a family or household member as defined in section 5l8B.O1, the 
stay shall be for not more than two years. The court shall provide for unsuper- 
visedprobation for the second year of the stay unless the court finds that the 
defendant needs supervised probation for all or part of the second year. 

(61) (Q If the conviction is for a misdemeanor not specified in paragraph (e) 
§_c_l_), the stay shall be for not more than one year. 

(e) (Q The defendant shall be discharged when the stay expires, unless the 
stay has been revoked or extended under paragraph (-9 (g), or the defendant has 
already been discharged. 

(-9 (g) Notwithstanding the maximum periods specified for stays of sen- 
tences under paragraphs (a) to (e) Q), a court may extend a defendant’s term of 
probation for up to one year if it finds, at a hearing conducted under subdivision 
la, ‘that: 

(1) the defendant has not paid court-ordered restitution in accordance with 
the payment schedule or structure; and 

(2) the defendant is likely to not pay the restitution the defendant owes 
before the term of probation expires. 

This one-year extension of probation for failure to pay restitution may be 
extended by the court for up to one additional year if the court finds, at another 
hearing conducted under subdivision la, that the defendant still has not paid’ the 
court-ordered restitution that the defendant owes. 

Sec. 26. SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATION. 

T_h_e_ sentencing guidelines commission E modify sentencing guideline 
II.B.3 t_o provide gag Q criminal history score o_f a_ny person convicted o_f v_i9; 
lating section 609.21 shag include one-half o_f gng criminal histo2_'y m_i_n_t_ Q E previous violation 9_f section 169.121, 169.1211, g 169.129. 

Sec. 27. SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATION; CRIMINAL 
VEHICULAR HOMICIDE. 

I_h_e_ sentencing guidelines commission i_s_ requested t_o consider modifying 
t_;l_1§ sentencing guidelines by ranking violations gf section 609.21, subdivisions _1_1 
clauses Q) aid (3); and 1, clauses (_3_) aid (_4_)_, i_n severity 1919; Q 91' t_11e_: sentenc- 
gig guidelines gfl 1 

Sec. 28. [171.043] DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY; NOTICE 
CONCERNING CERTAIN PERSONS UNDER DRIVER’S LICENSE CAN- 
CELLATION. 

The commissioner of public safety shall develop a program under which _t_l§ 
commissioner provides g monthly notice t_o local lav_v enforcement agencies o_f 
t_l_1e_ names and addresses _gf_' persons residing within Lhe local agency’s jurisdic- 
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gipp whose driver’s licenses 9; driving privileges have pfl canceled under §e_c- 
_tig1_ 171.04, clause (§)_. M fie commissioner’s discretion, jt_l_1_e commissioner pgy 
adopt necessagg procedures Q thit th_e information i_s_ current e_1_r_1_cl accurate. Data 
_ip t;h_e notice 113 private @ pp individuals £1 gr_e_ available t_o l_a\1 enforce- 
ment agencies. 

Sec. 29. COMMISSION ON CONFINEMENT AND TREATMENT OF 
DWI RECIDIVISTS. 

Subdivision l_. MEMBERSHIP. [hp subcommittee gr; committees ip t_h_p 
senate a_ng gig speaker pf thp house 91' representatives §h_:_1fl appoint up :9 Q 
members 19 a_ commission pp ;h_e confinement gpg treatment Q‘ DWI recidivists. E: members _sl1_a_ll b_e chosen tp represent _tl1§_ following: legislators, mp commis- 
sioners pf human services, public safety, pig corrections, experts i_n chemical 
dependency treatment, researchers _ip matters relating Q ;g driving while intox- 
icated l_a\§_, county commissioners l_oLl corrections officials, t_h_e_ sentencing 
guidelines commission, gily gpq county attorneys, defense attorneys, private 
chemical dependency treatment providers, a_n_d_ other interested parties. 

Subd. _2_. SPECIFIC PROPOSAL. fly January l_5, 1993, flip commission 
§_l_1_gl_l present tp t_h_e chairs o_f th_e committees pp th_e judiciary QC} health app 
human services i_n flip senate a_n_d house _o_f representatives _a specific proposal t_o 
provide for 1li_e effective treatment, 9;‘ _i_t_‘ treatment § unsuccessful, £93 confine- 
m_t=.n1 f_9_1; _a period pf pp t_Q fivp years, t_o protect society from those yvfl have yip; 
_l_a_t§d_ t_h_e DWI la_w§ g fourth pipe within E years g _a fill o_r subseguent jt_i£e_. 
Lhe recommendation shall include _a means 9_f committing these individuals t_g 
treatment, including th_e potential f_c_>_r_ confinement g g sanction _fo_r leaving o_r 
failing treatment using alcohol Q drugs, _cp* reoffending. 

Subd. Q, SPECIFIC DETERMINATIONS. _Ip developing fig recommen- 
dation reguired py subdivision 2, t_l1<_=, commission shall make specific determina- 
tions concerning yl_1_q following: 

Q) whether th_e offenders should _b_e confined through a_ civil commitment 
process, through flip criminal justice system, pi; through _a system that combines 
features o_ft_l_1§_ civil gn_d_ criminal systems-, 

Q) what types o_f treatment programs hold me most promise Q changing 
t_h_e behavior 9_f those with entrenched chemical dependency problem_§; 

Q) what types pf correctional program; including intensive supervision, 
hold 3113 most promise _fo_r changing gs behavior o_f those with entrenched chem- 
_ig2_tl dependency problems, 

(51) gap best yv_ay t_o allocate 1l_1§ costs 9_f_‘ treatment mil confinement among E offender, local governments, @ t_l_1p state‘, 
Q) i_f 2_1 criminal iustice g/stem approach is_ selected, whether imposing _a_ _f_‘e_l; 

gpy penalty g a_ gross misdemeanor penalty pp offenders with E DWI histo1_'y 
described above would E more effective ip giving a_ high priority 19 tl1_e repeat 
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DWI cases within prosecutors’ offices, at whether probation officers who super- 
vise gross misdemeanants would 15 better suited tp supervise repeat DWI 
offenders than would probation officers who supervise felons; 

(Q if a civil commitment approach § selected, whether changes a_rp needed 
i_p ’th_e civil commitment laws app recommendations Q making those changes; 

(1) what secure treatment facilities E available, including private, state, % locally owned facilities; 
Q) th_e feasibility 91' using innovative treatment approaches, such a_s tl1_eg 

9_f_' pharmacologic agents, including deterrent chemicals, i_n gig control pf those 
who _ar_e unsuccessful _ip treatment programs; 

(2) gig need Q culturally appropriate chemical dependency treatment pr_- 
grams; a_n_d 

1101 t_l1§ characteristics £1 treatment E incarceration history 9}: gig typi- Q fourth-time DWI offender. 
Sec.‘ 30. APPROPRIATION. 

(_a) $23,000 § appropriated from t_h_e trunk highway fund t_o tpp commis- 
_sioner pf public safety 3); th_e purposes o_f sections g pgQ 

Q») $500,000 i_s_ appropriated from the general fund t_o t_h_e commissioner pf 
public safety _f_cg th_e purpose o_f funding grant applications under section 
169.1265. Lire appropriation i_s available until expended. 

(9) $15,000 i_s appropriated from t;h_e general fund Q ’th_e legislative coordi- 
nating commission Q t_l_1_§ expenses _o_f fry commission o_n ph_e_ confinement a_nc_l 
treatment o_f DWI recidivists. 

(Q) The appropriations i_p tl_1_i§ section 2_1r_e one-time appropriations agi Q9 
p_o_t increase _th_e agency’s appropriation base fp; mg 1994-1995 biennium. 

Sec. 31. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 19fl, section 169.126, subdivision icy i_s_ repealed. 

Sec. 32. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _l_3, Q, L94 fl 3_2 gr_e effective Jul L 1992. Sections 1 t_o _l_; 15 t_o 

fl, gig Q t_o §_l_ gig effective January 1, 1993, gig apply 19 crimes committed Q 9_1; after t_lp§ date, except th_at section _1_6g paragraph (pl, clause Q1), i_s effective 
thp gy following Q1_a_l enactment. Courts yy consider convictions pg! 
license revocations i_n sentencing repeat offenders fld forfeiting vehicles under 
gap article. 
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ARTICLE 2 

OPERATING A SNOWMOBILE 
OR ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE 
WHILE INTOXICATED 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.91, is amended to read: 

84.91 OPERATION OF SNOWMOBILES AND ALL-TERRAIN VEHI- 
CLES BY PERSONS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL OR CON- 
TROLLED SUBSTANCES. 

Subdivision 1. ACTS PROHIBITED. (a) No person shall operate or be in 
physical control of any snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle anywhere in this state 
or on the ice of any boundary water of this state while under the influence of: 

(1) when the person i_s under the influence pt” alcohol; as provided in section 
-1-69:-14-1-, -1-, elauses (a9 and (61); 

(2) when E person _i_s under th_e influence o_f a controlled substance, as 
defined in section 152.01, subdivision 4; er 

(3) when th_e_ person i_s under the influence gt‘ a combination of any two or 
more of the elements named in clauses (1) and; (2); gig (Q3 

(3) when thg person’s alcohol concentration i_s 0.910 pt more; 

Q) when thp person’s alcohol concentration _a_s measured within tw_o hours 
pf the time pt‘ operating tg 0.10 9_r_ more; pt 

(_6) when thp person i_s knowingly under the influence gt E chemical com- pound _Q_I: combination pf chemical compounds Q _i_s listed a_s Q hazardous shy 
stance tr_1_ rules adopted under section 182.655 a_t1_d that affects tl1_e nervous 
system, brain, gt muscles o_f thg person Q g t_Q substantially impair tfi person’s 
ability t9_ operate tlg snowmobile pt all-terrain vehicle. 

(b) No owner or other person having charge or control of any snowmobile 
or all-terrain vehicle shall authorize or permit any individual the person knows 
or has reason to believe is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled sub- 
stance pt Lina; substance, as provided under paragraph (a), to operate the snow- 
mobile or all-terrain vehicle anywhere in this state or on the ice of any boundary 
water of this state. 

(c) No owner or other person having charge or control of any snowmobile or 
all-terrain vehicle shall knowingly authorize or permit any person, who by rea- 
son of any physical or mental disability is incapable of operating the vehicle, to 
operate the snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle anywhere in this state or on the ice 
of any boundary water of this state. 
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Subd. 2. ARREST. Conservation officers of the department of natural 
resources, sheriffs, sheriffs deputies, and other peace oflicers may arrest a person 
for a violation under subdivision 1 without a warrant upon probable cause; -i-f, 

without regard t_o whether the violation was committed in the ofiicer’s presence. 
Tftheviehfiendidneteeeurintheeflieefispreseneefiheeflieermayafiestthe 
persenifthepersenwasinvehedinasnewmebfleeraflaerminvehieleaeeident 
resulting in death; personal iaj-u-ry; or property damage: 

Subd. 3. PRELIMINARY SCREENING TEST. When an oflicer autho- 
rized under subdivision 2 to make arrests has reason to believe from the manner 
in which a person is operating, controlling, or acting upon departure from a 
snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle, or has operated or been in control of the vehi- 
cle, that the operator may be violating or has violated subdivision 1, paragraph 
(a), the officer may require the operator to provide a breath sample for a prelimi- 
nary screening test using a device approved by the commissioner of public safety 
for this purpose. The results of the preliminary screening testshall be used for 
the purpose of deciding whether an arrest should be made under this section and 
whether to require the chemical tests authorized in section 84.911, but may not 
be used in any court action except; Q) to prove that a test was properly required 
of an operator under section 84.911; (_)1_' Q) i_n p gy_i_l action arising gut o_f Qt; 
operation Q pg o_f _a_ snowmobile o_r all-terrain vehicle. Following the prelimi- 
nary screening test, additional tests may be required of the operator-as provided 
under section 84.911. An operator who refuses a breath sample is subject to the 
provisions of section 84.911 unless, in compliance with that section, the opera- 
tor submits to a blood, breath, or urine test to determine the presence of alcohol 
or a controlled substance.

‘ 

Subd. 4. EVIDENCE. In a prosecution for a violation of subdivision 1, 

paragraph (a), gr pp ordinance i_n conformity 1i’gl_1_ i_t, the admission of evidence 
of the amount of alcohol or a controlled substance in the person’s blood, breath, 
or urine, is governed by section 86B.331, subdivision 4. 

Subd. 5. PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates any prohibition con- 
tained in subdivision 1, g an ordinance Q conformity with i_t, is guilty of a mis- 
demeanor. 

(b) A person who violates any prohibition contained in subdivision 1 within 
five years of a prior conviction under that subdivision or civil liability under 
section 84.911, subdivision 2, 9_1_' Q ordinance i_n conformity w_it_h either o_f 
them, or within ten years of _t_l'§ fit Q‘ two or more prior convictions under that 
subdivision or civil liability under section 84.911, subdivision 2, Q a_n gij; 
nance i_n conformity \_7v_it_h either 91‘ them, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

§_c_) The attorney _i_r_1_ Q jurisdiction where _t_h_e violation occurred who i_s 

responsible Q prosecuting misdemeanor violations _o_f this section i_s also 
responsible Q "prosecuting gross misdemeanor violations 9_f @ section. When Q attorney responsible Q prosecuting gross misdemeanors under this section 
requests criminal history information relating tp prior convictions from 3 court, 
gllg court must furnish th_e information without charge. 
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(la) (51) A person who operates a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle during the 
period the person is prohibited from operating the vehicle under subdivision 6 is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Subd. _5§._._ NOTICE OF ENHANCED PENALTIES. When Q grflt E; 
tences a person fgr a misdemeanor violation Q‘ @ section, it gall inform the 
defendant o_f the statutory provisions ‘tl1_at_ provide E enhancement 91‘ criminal 
penalties Q‘ repeat violators. I_h_e_ failure Qf a court t_g provide Es information 
t_o a_ defendant gi9_§_§ not affect ’th_e future applicability of these enhanced penal- E t_o tl_1_a_t defendant. 

Subd. 6. OPERATING PRIVILEGES SUSPENDED. Upon conviction 
under this section, _o_r an ordinance i_n conformity @ it, and in addition to any 
penalty imposed under subdivision 5, the person is prohibited for one year from 
operating a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle, whichever was involved in the 
violation. 

Subd. 7. DUTIES, OF COMMISSIONER. The court shall promptly for- 
ward to the commissioner copies of all convictions and criminal and civil penal- 
ties imposed under subdivision 5 and section 84.911, subdivision 2. The 
commissioner shall notify the ‘convicted person of the period during which the 
person is prohibited from operating a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle under 
subdivision 6 or section 84.911, subdivision 2. The commissioner shall also 
periodically circulate to appropriate law enforcement agencies a list of all per- 
sons who are prohibited from operating a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle 
under subdivision 6 or section 84.911, subdivision 2. 

Subd. 8, IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY. The state or ‘political subdivi- 
sion that employs an ofiicer who is authorized under subdivision 2 to make an 
arrest for violations of subdivision 1 is immune from any liability, civil or crimi- 
nal, for the care or custody of the snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle being oper- 
ated by or in the physical control of the person arrested if the officer acts in good 
faith and exercises due care. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 84.911, is amended to read: 

84.911 CHEMICAL TESTING. 
Subdivision 1. MANDATORY CHEMICAL TESTING. A person who 

operates or is in physical control of a snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle anywhere 
in this state or on the ice of any boundary water of this state is required, subject 
to the provisions of this section, to take or submit to a test of the person’s blood, 
breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the presence and amount of alco- 
hol or a controlled substance. The test shall be administered at the direction of 
an oflicer authorized to make arrests under section 84.91, subdivision 2. Taking 
or submitting to the test is mandatory when requested by an officer who has 
probable cause to believe the person was operating or in physical control of a 
snowmobile or all-terrain vehicle in violation of section 84.91, subdivision 1, 

paragraph (a), and one of the following conditions exists: 
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(1) the person has been lawfully placed under arrest for violating section 
84.91, subdivision 1, paragraph (a); 

(2) the person has been involved while operating a snowmobile or all-terrain 
vehicle in an accident resulting in property damage, personal injury, or death; 

(3) the person has refused to take the preliminary screening test provided 
for in section 84.91, subdivision 3‘; or 

(4) the screening test was administered and reeeréed indicated an alcohol 
concentration of 0.10 or more. 

Subd. 2. ‘PENALTIES; REFUSAL; REVOCATION OF SNOWMOBILE 
OR ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE OPERATING PRIVILEGE. (a) If a person 
refuses to take a test required under subdivision 1, none must be given, but the 
oflicer authorized to make arrests under section 84.91, subdivision 2, shall 
report the refusal to the commissioner of natural resources and to the authority 
having responsibility for prosecution of misdemeanor offenses for the jurisdic- 
tion in which the incident occurred that gave rise to the test demand and refusal. 
However, i_f a peace officer hfi probable cause t_o believe th_at @ person has yig; lg section 609.21, 3 @ ggy pg required ar_1_d obtained despite Q person’s 
refusal. ’ 

'

* 

On certification by the officer that probable cause existed to believe the per- 
son had been operating or in physical control of a snowmobile or all-terrain 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance, and that 
the person refused to submit to testing, the commissioner shall impose a civil 
penalty of $500 and shall prohibit the person from operating a snowmobile or 
all-terrain vehicle, whichever was involved in the violation, for a period of one 
year glep if g ;§s_t was obtained pursuant t_o _th_is_ section 2_1_t_‘t;e_g the person refused 
t_o submit t_o testing. 

On behalf of the commissioner, an officer requiring a test or directing the 
administration of a test shall serve on a person who refused to permit a test 
immediate notice of intention to prohibit the operation of a snowmobile or all- 
terrain vehicle, and to impose the ‘civil penalty set forth in this subdivision. If 
the oflicer fails to serve a notice of intent to suspend operating privileges, the 
commissioner may notify the person by mail, and the notice is deemed’ received 
three days after mailing. The notice must advise the person of the right to obtain 
administrative and judicial review as provided in this section. The prohibition 
imposed by the commissioner takes effect ten days after receipt of the notice. 
The civil penalty is imposed on receipt of the notice and must be paid within 30 
days of imposition. 

(b) A person who operates a snowmobile or a1l~terrain vehicle during the 
period the person is prohibited from operating the vehicle as provided under 
paragraph (a) is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Subd. 3. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS. At the time a test is requested, 
the person must be informed: 
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(1) that Minnesota law requires a person to take a test to determine if the 
person is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance; 

(2) that if the person reiiuses te take the test; the Q person is subject to a civil 
penalty of $500 _fp_r_ refusing t_o _t§_l5_e 1:h_e t_e§_t_ and, in addition, is prohibited for a 
one-year period from operating a snowmobile or an all-terrain vehicle; as pre- 
v-ideel under Q; 

(3)thetiftes%ingisre£used#wiHnetafi‘eetthepemen%metervehieled+i¥- 
erislieense: 

(4)th&tifthetestistakenanéthemsultsinéieatethatthepersenisunder 
theinflueneeefaleeheleraeentrefledwbstaneefihepersenwfilbesubjeette 
eriminalpenalfiesandinadditienteanyetherpenalfiestheeoufimayimpese; 
thepersenlseperafingprivilegeswéflbesuspendedasprevidedunderseeaen 
84-9-l—,subdi=v-isienée 

(6§th&t;a¥tersubmittingtetesting;thepersenhastherighttehaveaddi- 
tienaltestsmadebysemeeneefthepersenlsewneheesinggend 

(6)thatarefusaltetakeatestwfllbeet¥eredintee~4deneeag&insttheper- 
sea at trial if tlg peace officer has probable cause t_o believe th_e person l_1_a_s_ yi_o; 
lated tl1_e criminal vehicular homicide and iniury laws, that a test yvfl 13 tall 
_v_\/_i_t_l_1‘ g_1_‘ without flag person’s consent; gig 

Q1) ma_t t_he_ person @ the right Q consult with 2_1I_1 attorney, bug gzg thi_s 
right is limited tg jag extent that it cannot unreasonably delay administration 9:‘ 
the gist g the person _vyi_l1 _b_§ deemed t_o have refused ‘th_e te_st. 

Subd. 4. REQUIREMENT OF URINE TEST. Notwithstanding subdivi- 
sion 1, if there is probable cause to believe there is impairment by a controlled 
substance that is not subject to testing by a breath test, a blood or urine test may 
be required even after a breath test has been administered. 

Subd. 5. CHEMICAL TESTS. Chemical. tests administered under this sec- 
tion are governed by section 86B.335, subdivisions 8, 9, and 10. 

Subd. 6. JUDICIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW; ENFORCE- 
MENT. Judicial and administrative review of sanctions imposed under this sec- 
tion is governed by section 86B.335, subdivisions 3, 4, and 5. Payment and 
enforcement of the civil penalty imposed under this section-is governed by sec- 
tion 86B.335, subdivisions 11 and 12. 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _l_ gig _2_ :3 effective Auoust L 1992, gn_d apply tg crimes commit- E ¢_)p_ 9; after th_at date. - 
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. ARTICLE 3 

BOATING WHILE INTOXICATED 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.33l, is amended to read:

, 

86B.331 OPERATION WHILE USING ALCOHOL OR DRUGS OR 
WITH A PHYSICAL OR MENTAL DISABILITY. 

Subdivision 1. ACTS PROHIBITED. (a) A person may not operate or be 
in physical control of a motorboat in operation on the waters of this state while 

(1) when Q person i_s under E influence o_f alcohol; as previded in 
~l-69:9-1-, -1-, paragraphs (a) and (cl); 

(2) when Q63 person is under th_e influence o_f a controlled or other sub- 
stance, as previded defined in section -l-69.—1-2-1- 152.01, subdivision -1- 5; or 

(3) when the person _i_s_ under the influence 9;‘ a combination of any two or 
more of the elements named in clauses (1) and, (2), ail (Q; 

(3) when _t_h_e_: person’s alcohol concentration i_s 0.10 g more; 
(_5_) when the person’s alcohol concentration Q measured within ;v_v_g hours 

o_f in tirr1_e 9_f Qnsaaflg i_s 9_~1_0 :2 mg; 2 
(_6_) 11%} gig person _i_s_ knowingly under th_e influence gf M chemical _c_g_rr_1; 

pound or combination o_f chemical compounds 3 i_s listed a_s a hazardous _s_u13; 
stance in rules adopted under ‘section 182.655 agi Q1a_t affects the nervous 
system, brain, g muscles o_f‘tl1_e person Q Q t_o substantially impair ’th_e person’s 
ability _t_g operate mg motorboat. 

(b) An owner or other person having charge or control of a motorboat may 
not authorize or allow an individual the person knows or has reason to believe 
is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled or other substance, as provided 
under paragraph (a), to operate the motorboat in operation on the waters of this 
state. 

(c) An owner or other person having charge or control of a motorboat may 
not knowingly authorize or allow a person, who by reason of a physical or men- 
tal disability is incapable of operating the motorboat, to operate the motorboat 
in operation on the waters of this state. 

((1) For purposes of this subdivision, a motorboat “in operation” does not 
include a motorboat that is anchored, beached, or securely fastened to a dock or 
other permanent mooring. 

Subd. 2. ARREST. Conservation officers of the department of natural 
resources, sheriffs, sheriffs deputies, and other peace officers may arrest a person 
for a violation under subdivision 1 without a warrant upon probable cause if, 
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without regard tg whether the violation was committed in the officer’s presence. 
Hthevidafiendidneteeeurintheefiieefispreseneefiheeffieermayafiestthe 
persenifthepersenwasiavelvedinemeterbeataeeiéentresultingindeaflt 
persenet er preteen-“ry éamage 

Subd. 3. PRELIMINARY SCREENING TEST. (a) If an officer authorized 
under subdivision 2 to make arrests has reason to believe from the manner in 
which a person is operating, controlling, or acting upon departure from a motor- 
boat, or has operated or been in control of a motorboat, that the operator may 
be violating or has violated subdivision 1, paragraph (a), the officer may require 
the operator to provide a breath sample for a preliminary screening test using a 
device approved by the commissioner of public safety for this purpose. 

(b) The results of the preliminary screening test shall be used for the pur- 
pose of deciding whether an arrest should be made under this section and 
whether to require the chemical tests authorized in section 86B.335, but may 
not be used in a court action except; Q) to prove that a test was properly 
required of an operator pursuant to section 86B.335; g Q) i_n _a E action a;i_s; 
mg 9_i_1_t gf tl_1_e_ operation g @ o_f th_e motorboat. 

(c) Following the preliminary screening test, additional tests may be 
required of the operator as provided under section 86B.335. 

(d) An operator who refuses a breath sample is subject to the provisions of 
section 86B.335 unless, in compliance with that section, the operator submits to 
a blood, breath, or urine test to determine the presence of alcohol or a controlled 
substance. 

Subd. 4. EVIDENCE. (a) Upon the trial of a prosecution arising out of 
acts alleged to have been committed by a person arrested for operating or being 
in physical control of a motorboat in violation of subdivision 1, paragraph (a), 
Q; at; ordinance i_n conformity with it, the court may admit evidence of the. 
amount of alcohol or a controlled substance in the person’s blood, breath, or 
urine as shown by an analysis of those items. 

(b) For the purposes of this subdivision: 

(I) evidence that there was at the time an alcohol concentration of 0.05 or 
less is prima facie evidence that the person was not under the influence of alco- 
hol; and 

(2) evidence that there was at the time an alcohol concentration of more 
than 0.05 and less than 0.10 is relevant evidence in indicating whether or not 
the person was under the influence of alcohol. 

(c) Evidence of the refusal to take a preliminary screening test required 
under subdivision 3 or a chemical test required under section 86B.335 is admis- 
sible into evidence in a prosecution under this section g an ordinance i_n confor- 
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(d) This subdivision does not limit the introduction of other competent evi- 
dence bearing upon the question of whether or not the person violated this sec- 
tion, including @ obtained _n_1_g_r_e glam tyv_g hours @ tl1_e alleged violation @ results obtained from partial tests on an infrared breath-testing instrument. A result from a partial test is the measurement obtained by analyzing one ade- 
quate breath sample. A sample is adequate if the instrument analyzes the sample 
and does not indicate“ the sample is deficient. 

(Q) If proven py Q preponderance gfi t_l_ig evidence, i_t shall pg Qp aflirmative 
defense t_o Q violation o_f subdivision 1, paragraph (Q), clause QL t_lya_t_ tge defen- 
(fit consumed Q sufficient quantity pf alcohol a_ftg tfi ti__n_1_e_ pf operating Q‘ 
physical control o_f Q motorboat _a_13<_l before _t_lp:=_ administration p1‘tl1_e evidentiag @ t_o cause th_e defendant’s alcohol concentration t_o exceed 0.10. Provided, 
phQ’g _tp§ evidence _r_n_Qy pg pg admitted unless notice i_s gi_vgi_ Q t_he_: prosecution 
prior t_o th_e omnibus g pretrial hearing i_n th_e matter. 

Subd. 5. PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates a prohibition contained 
in subdivision 1, Q a_n ordinance Q conformity with i_t,_ is. guilty of a misdemea- 
nor; except that, 

(p) A person who violates a prohibition contained in subdivision 1 within 
five years of a prior conviction under that subdivision or civil liability under 
section 86B.335, subdivision 2, pg Qp ordinance i_n_ conformity yv_i_tl1_ either o_f 
them, or within ten years of gig _fi_rst o_f two or more prior convictions under that 
subdivision or civil liability under section 86B.335, subdivision 2, g Q Lh- 
nance ir_1 conformity yfll; either o_f them, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

(_c_) The attorney in the jurisdiction Where the violation occurred who is 
responsible for prosecution of misdemeanor violations of this section is also 
responsible for prosecution of gross misdemeanor violations of this ‘section. 
When Qr_1_ attorney responsible fpg prosecuting gross misdemeanors under tl_1i§ 
section requests criminal history information relating t_o convictions fig 
Q court, pig court must furnish _tp_e information without charge. 

(-19) (Q) A person who operates a motorboat on the waters of this state during 
the period the person is prohibited from operating any motorboat or after the 
person’s meterbeat watercraft operator’s permit has been revoked, as provided 
under subdivision 6, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

. Subd. E NOTICE OF ENHANCED PENALTIES. When Q co_urtfl 
tences Q person fg Q misdemeanor violation o_f fig section, p §l1Ql_l inform pig 
defendant o_t‘tl1_e statutory provisions gag provide £9; enhancement pf criminal 
penalties Q repeat violators. @ failure o_f Q court t_o provide gis information 
19 Q defendant dpg n_o’t E future applicability pf t_l;gs_§ enhanced penal- 
ti_e§ t_o_ QQL defendant. 

Subd. 6. SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION OF OPERATING PRIVI- 
LEGES. (a) Upon conviction under gl_1_iQ section, pr Q ordinance Q conformity 
with p, and in addition to any penalty imposed under subdivision 5, the person 
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is prohibited from operating any motorboat on the waters of this state for a 
period of 90 days between May 1 and October 31, extending over two consecu- 
tive years if necessary. 

(b) A person with a motorboat watercraft operator’s permit '13 years of age 
or older but less than 18 years of age and who violates any prohibition con- 
tained in subdivision 1 shall have the permit revoked by the commissioner as 
required by section 86B.8ll, subdivision 2, in addition to any other penalty 
imposed by the court. 

Subd. 7. DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER. The court shall promptly for- 
ward copies of all convictions and criminal and civil penalties imposed under 
subdivision 5 and section 86B.335, subdivision, 2, to the commissioner. The 
commissioner shall notify the convicted person of the period when the person is 
prohibited from operating a motorboat as provided under subdivision 6 or sec- 
tion 86B.335, subdivision 2. The commissioner shall also periodically circulate 
to appropriate law enforcement agencies a list of all persons who are prohibited 
from operating any motorboat or have had their motorboat watercraft operator’s 
permits revoked pursuant to subdivision 6 or section 86B.335, subdivision 2. 

Subd. 8. GOVERNMENT IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY FOR BOAT 
CARE. The state or political subdivision that is the employer of an officer autho- 
rized under subdivision 2 to make an arrest for violations of subdivision 1 is 

immune from any liability, civil or criminal, for the care or custody of the 
motorboat being operated by or in the physical control of the person arrested if 
the officer acts in good faith and exercises due care. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.335, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. CHEMICAL TESTING. A person who operates or is in 
physical control of a motorboat in operation on the waters of this state is 

required, subject to the provisions of this section, to take or submit to a test of , 

the person’s blood, breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the presence 
and amount of alcohol or a controlled substance. A motorboat “in operation” 
does not include a motorboat that is anchored, beached, or securely fastened to 
a dock or other permanent mooring. The test shall be administered at the direc- 
tion of an officer authorized to make arrests under section 86B.33l, subdivision 
2. Taking or submitting to the test is mandatory when requested by an oflicer 
who has probable cause to believe the person was operating or in physical con- 
trol of a motorboat in violation of section 86B.33l, subdivision 1, paragraph (a), 
and one of the following conditions exist: 

(l) the person has been lawfully placed under arrest for violating section 
86B.331, subdivision 1, paragraph (a); 

(2) the person has been involved in a motorboat accident resulting in prop- 
erty damage, personal injury, or death; 
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(3). the person has refused to take the preliminary screening test provided 
for in section 86B.33l, subdivision 3; or 

(4) the screening test was administered and reeerded indicated an alcohol 
concentration of 0.10 or more. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.335, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. REFUSAL TO TAKE TEST. (a) If a person refuses to take a test 
required under subdivision 1, a test is not to be given, but the ofiicer authorized 
to make arrests under section 86B.33l, subdivision 2, shall report the refusal to 
the commissioner of natural resources and to the authority having responsibility 
for prosecution of misdemeanor offenses for the jurisdiction where the incident 
occurred that gave rise to the test demand and refusal. However, _i_f_‘ 3 peace Lh- 
ggg E probable cause t_o believe tlit mg person has violated section 609.21 a 
pest may l_)p required E obtained despite fie person’s refusal. ~ ~ 

(b) On certification by the officer that probable cause existed to believe the 
person had been operating or in physical control of a motorboat while under the 
influence of alcohol or a controlled substance, and that the person refused to 
submit to testing, the commissioner shall impose a civil penalty of $500 and 
shall prohibit the person from operating any motorboat on the waters of this 
state for a period of one year grep if a t_es_t _w_a_s obtained pursuant t_o t_hi§ section 
alga; E person refused tp submit t_o testing. If the person refusing to submit to 
testing is under the age of 18 years at the time of the refusal, the person’s water- 
craft operator's permit shall be revoked by the commissioner as set forth in this 
subdivision and a new permit after the revocation must be issued only after the 
person successfully completes a watercraft safety course. 

(c) On behalf of the commissioner, an officer requiring a test or directing the 
administration of a test shall serve on a person who refused to permit a test 
immediate notice of intention to impose the civil penalty set forth in this subdi- 
vision, to prohibit the operation of motorboats, and to revoke a watercraft oper- 
ator’s permit. The officer shall take a watercraft operator’s permit held by the 
person, and shall send the permit to the commissioner along with the certifica- 
tion provided for in this subdivision. If the officer fails to serve a notice of intent 
to revoke, the commissioner may notify the person by mail and the notice is 

' deemed received three days after mailing. The notice must advise the person of 
the right to obtain administrative and judicial review as provided in this section. 
The prohibition and revocation, if any, shall take effect ten days after receipt of 
the notice. The civil penalty is imposed on receipt of the notice and shall be 
paid within 30 days of imposition.

‘ 

(d) A person who operates a motorboat on the waters of this state during the 
period the person is prohibited from operating a motorboat as provided under 
paragraph (b) or (c) is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.335, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 
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Subd. 4. JUDICIAL REVIEW. (a) Within 30 days following receipt of a 
notice and order imposing sanctions under this section, a person may petition 
the court for review. The petition must be filed with the district court adminis- 
trator of the eeunty; municipal; or unified tr-ial eeurt in the county where the 
incident occurred which gave rise to the test demand and refusal, together with 
proof of service of a copy on the commissioner and the prosecuting authority for 
misdemeanor olfenses for the jurisdiction in which the incident occurred. A 
responsive pleading is not required of the commissioner of natural resources, 
and court fees may not be charged for the appearance of the representative of 
the commissioner in the matter. 

(b) The petition must be captioned in the name of the person making the 
petition as petitioner and the_ commissioner as respondent. The petition must 
state specifically the grounds upon which the petitioner’ seeks rescission of the 
order imposing sanctions. 

(c) The filing of the petition does not stay the revocation or prohibition 
against operation of a motorboat. However, the filing of a petition stays imposi- 
tion of the civil penalty. The judicial review shall be conducted according to the 
rules of civil procedure. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.335, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: ‘ 

Subd. 5. HEARING. (a) A hearing under this section must be before a 
municipal; eeunty; er unified district court judge in the county where the inci- 
dent occurred which gave rise to the test demand and refusal. The hearing must 
be to the court and may be conducted at the same time as hearings upon pretrial 
motions in the criminal prosecution under section 86B.33l. The hearing must be 
recorded. The commissioner must be represented by the prosecuting authority 
for misdemeanor offenses for the jurisdiction in which the incident occurred 
which gave rise to the test demand and refusal. 

(b) The hearing must be held at the earliest practicable date and in any 
event no later than 60 days following the filing of the petition for review. The 
reviewing court may order a temporary stay of the balance of the prohibition or 
revocation if the hearing has not been conducted within 60 days after filing of 
the petition, upon the application of the petitioner and upon terms the court 
deems proper. 

(c) The scope of the hearing must be limited to the issues of: 

(1) whether the officer had probable cause to believe that the person was 
operating or in physical control of a motorboat in violation of section 86B.331; 

(2) whether one of the conditions in subdivision 1 existed; 

(3) whether the person was informed as prescribed in subdivision 6; and 

(4) whether the person refused to submit to testing. 
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(d) It is an affirmative defense for the petitioner to prove that, at the time of 
the refusal, the petitioner’s refusal to permit the test was based upon reasonable 
grounds. 

(e) The court shall order that the prohibition or revocation be either sus- 
tained or rescinded and shall either sustain or rescind the civil penalty. The 
court shall forward a copy of the order to the commissioner. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 86B.335, subdivision 6, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS. At the time a test is requested, 
the person must be informed: - 

(1) that Minnesota law requires a person to take a test to determine if the 
person is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance; 

(2) that a person is subject to a civil penalty of $500 for refusing to take the 
test and, in addition, the personisfiyfiprohibited from operating any motor- 
boatmsprevidedundersubd-i=visien2;ferrefusingte%ake%hetest; 

(3)thatiftes§ingisrefuseditw4HnetefieeHhepersen%metervehieledrh~ 
erlslieenseg 

(4)thati£thetes+ietakenanétheresultsinéie&te+hat%hepersenisuader 
theinfiueneeefaleeheleraeenfiefleésubstaneefiheperseaméflbesabjeette 
erhainalpemlfiesaadfinadditienteenyetherpenalfieséheeeufimayimpeseg 

willbesuspenéeéasprevideduader seet-ien
< 

€5)that;a£tersubmietingtete9%ing;thepersenhaetherighttehaveaddi- 
t-ienaltestsmadebysemeeneefthepersenisewneheesingjarxd 

(6)thata£e¥usaltetekeatestwHlbee§’eredinteevideneeag&instthepe& 
sen at trial i_f Q; peace officer E probable cause pg believe _t_h_e_ person @ v_io_- 
l3t_e_d file criminal vehicular homicide Q iniury lais, §_h_at_ a _te_st _\fl pg taken 
with g without E person’s consent;E 

(1) that the person IE ’_th;e_ right t_o consult with Q attorney, l)_ut that@ 
right i_s limited Lg thp extent that i_t cannot unreasonably delay administration o_f 
_t_he_ t_e_s_t g th_e person will Q deemed t_o_ have refused t_h_e_ §=_s_t. 

Sec. 7. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 tp Q a_re effective June _1_, 1992, $1 apply 39 crimes committed Q pg after ;@ date. 
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ARTICLE 4 

AIRCRAFT OPERATION WHILE INTOXICATED 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.0752, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. Q REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO TESTING; CRIME. It i_s a crime 
fir _a_ny person to refuse to submit t_o §_ chemical test 91‘ mg person’s blood, 
breath, _0_I‘ urine under section 360.0753. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.0752, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read‘: 

Subd. 6. CRIMINAL PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates subdivision 
2, clause (g); or 3, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(b) A person who violates subdivision 2, clauses (a) to (f), g subdivision 2:1, 
is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

(c) The attorney in the jurisdiction in which the violation occurred who is 
responsible for prosecution of misdemeanor violations shall also be responsible 
for prosecution of gross misdemeanor violations of this section. 

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.0753, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. IMPLIED CONSENT; CONDITIONS; ELECTION AS TO 
TYPE OF TEST. (a) Any person who operates or attempts to operate an aircraft 
in or over this state or over any boundary water of this state consents, subject to 
the provisions of this section and section 360.0752, to a chemical test of that 
person’s blood, breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the presence of 
alcohol or a controlled substance. The test shall be administered at the direction 
of a peace oflicer. The test may be required of a person when an officer has prob- 
able cause to believe the person was operating or attempting to operate an air- 
craft in violation of section 360.0752 and one of the following conditions exists: 

(1) the person has been lawfully placed under arrest for violation of section 
360.07 52; 

(2) the person has been involved in an aircraft accident or collision resulting 
in property damage, personal injury, or death; 

(3) the person has refused to take the screening test provided for by section 
360.0752; 

(4) the screening test was administered and recorded an alcohol concentra- 
tion of 0.04 or more; or 

(5) the officer had probable cause to believe that the person was operating or 
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attempting to operate an aircraft with any amount of alcohol present in the per- 
son’s body. 

(b) At the time a test is requested, the person shall be informed: 

(1) that Minnesota law requires the person to take a test to determine the 
presence of alcohol or to determine if the person is under the influence of alco- 
hol or a controlled substance; 

(2)thati£testingisrefused;thepersenwiHbeéisqualifieé£remepera+ing 
anairera«ftferamiai-mumperiedefeneyeaie 

éfithatifatefiistalenandthefesulfiindieateanaleeheleeneentratienef 
9=O4ermereerthet+hepersenisundertheinflueneeefaeen&eHedsubstanee; 
thepfieenwfllbewbjeetwerhninfipmaléesandthepersenmaybepmhib 

‘ itedfremeperatingenaireraftinthisstateferapteeneyearg 

Hethataftersubmitfingtetestingythepersenhasthefightteeensultwith 
anattemeyandtehaveedditienaltestsmadebysemeeneefthepersenlsewn 
eheesi-ng-;-and . 

(é)%hati¥+hepersenrefusestetakeatest;therefaselwiHbeeffereéinte 
evidenee against the persen at trial: whether Q te_st i_s taken Q refused, tpg person fly l_)§ subiect t_o criminal prosecution Q‘ Q alcohol o_r controlled substance 
related offense relating Q flip operation o_f Q aircraft; 

Q) that i_f testing jg refused, fie person may Q subject 19 criminal prosecu- 
tion because ’_th_e person refused testing gig 1h_e person fl pp disqualified from 
operating Q aircraft _fgg § minimum period 9_fo_r1e year; 

(3) i_fg1§ peace officer pap probable cause t_o believe t_l_1e_ person h_as violated 
jcfi criminal vehicular homicide pg! iniury laws, that g te_st @ lg taken withg 
without th_e person’s consent’ E1~ 

Q) that _tp_e person pg Q right 19 consult with a_n attorney, _bp1__t :t_h_a_t@ 
right i_s limited t_o t_h§ extent that i; cannot unreasonably delay administration o_f 
the test. 

(c) The peace officer who requires a test pursuant to this subdivision may 
direct whether the test shall be of blood, breath, or urine. Action may be taken 
against a person who refuses to take a blood test only if an alternative test was 
offered, and action may be taken against a person who refuses to take a urine 
test only if an alternative test was offered.

~ 

~~

~

~ 

7 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.0753, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. REFUSAL TO PERMIT TEST; CEASE AND DESIST ORDER. 
If a person under arrest refuses to permit chemical testing, none shall be given, 
but the commissioner of transportation, upon the receipt of a certificate of the 
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peace officer that the oflicer had reasonable and probable grounds to believe the 
arrested person had been operating or attempting to operate an aircraft in viola- 
tion of section 360.0752 and that the person had refused to permit the test, shall 
issue a cease and desist order prohibiting the operation of an aircraft for a 
period of one year. However, if a peace oflicer _l1_8._S_ probable cause t_o believe tl1_at 
the person _h_:§ violated section 609.21, 2_1 Est fix be reguired and obtained 
despite @ person’s refusal. When a test i_s obtained pursuant _t_q tll section 
after Q9 person refused t_o submit t_o testing, fig commissioner Qf transportation 
shall issue a cease a_r§i_ desist order under th_is section based 93 gig person’s 
refusal. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 360.0753, subdivision 9, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 9. HEARING. The hearing shall be before a district court in the 
county where the arrest occurred, unless there is agreement that the hearing may 
be held in some other county. The hearing shall be recorded and proceed as in a 
criminal matter, without the right of trial by jury, and its scope shall cover the 
issues of whether the peace officer had reasonable and probable grounds to 
believe the person was operating or attempting to operate an aircraft in violation 
of section 360.0752; whether the person was lawfully placed under arrest; 
whether the person refused to permit the test, and if the person refused whether 
the person had reasonable grounds for refusing to permit the test; and whether 
at the time of request for the test the peace officer informed the person that the 
right to fly might will be denied if the person refused to permit the test and of 
the right to have additional tests made by someone of the person’s own choos- 
ing. The court shall order either that the denial be rescinded or sustained and 
refer the order to the commissioner of transportation for further action. 

Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 jt_c_> _5_ _2u'_e effective August _1_, l992, a_n_cl apply t_o crimes committed Q 9_r_ after that date. 

ARTICLE 5 

HUNTING WHILE INTOXICATED 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 97B.065, is amended to read: 

97B.065 HUNTING WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL 
OR A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE. 

Subdivision _1_. ACTS PROHIBITED. (a) A person may not take protected 
wild animals with a firearm or by archery while under the influence of alcohol or 
a controlled 
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Q) when Q person. i_s under gig influence o_f alcohol; 
Q) when 1l_1p person i_s under _t_l_1_e influence o_f Q controlled substance, QQ 

defined i_n_ section 152.01, subdivision 5', 

(_3_) when tfi person i_s under th_e influence Q‘ Q combination pf 213 two 9; 
more o_f E elements _ip clauses Q) ail Q); 

L1) when th_e person’s alcohol concentration § 0.10 r more‘, 

Q) when tfi person’s alcohol concentration _a_s measured within pyvp hours 
pf fig time 91‘ taking i_s 0.10 9; more-, g 

(Q) _\yh_ep_ thp person _i§ knowingly under _t_ly;_: influence o_fQ1_1y chemical 99$ 
pound g combination gg“ chemical compounds Qa_t i_s liite_d Qs Q hazardous pig 
stance i_n glpg adopted under section 182.655 Qng tilt affects pl_1_g nervous 
system, brain, 9; muscles o_f Qg person Q a_s t_o substantially impair 33 person’s 
ability Lg operate Q firearm g E @ arrow. 

(13_) owner 9; 911g person having charge 9; control o_f Q firearm Q;E 
QrLd_ arrow gay pp‘; authorize g permit Q_n_ individual the person knows 9; fig 
reason t_o believe i_s under flip influence pf alcohol 9_i_- Q controlled substance, § 
provided under paragraph (Q), t_o possess E firearm pg @ and arrow i_n Qi_s 
state g Q Q boundary water pf _t_l_1§ state. 

Subd. _2_. ARREST. 5 peace officer may arrest Q person Q Q violation under 
subdivision _l_ without Q warrant upon probable cause, without regard 39 whether 
th_e violation wag committed i_n t_hp oflicer’s presence. 

Subd. _; PRELIMINARY SCREENING TEST. When Qp oliicer autho- 
gzgl under subdivision ; Q make arrests gs reason t_o believe E tl_1p person 
may pp violating o_r _l;a§ violated subdivision _1_, paragraph (Q), gr; officer gy 
reduire E person t_o provide Q breath samnle Q Q preliminagy screening te_st_ 
_1;si_ng Q device approved py ’th_e commissioner o_f public safety fgg @ puppose. 
Llie results pf the preliming screening pg must pp grad Q th_e pur_'pose pf 
deciding whether Q arrest should Q made under jg section @ whether t_o 
require gap chemical Q authorized i_n_ section Q, Q11 mQy n_<:o’t E fig i_n Qy 
p_c_)_u_r_'t action except: Q) t_g prove that Q te_n E properly reguired 9_f Q person 
under section g, g Q) i_n Q gi_vfl action arising gt 9_f t_l_1p operation o_f Q firearm Q @ £1 arrow. Following th_e preliminagy screening tgs_t, additional t_es_t_§E Q reguired 91' gig person Q§ provided under section A A person yv_hp refuses Q 
breath sample i_s subiect t_o gm provisi_o_rQs_ pf section _2_ unless, i_n compliance with fig section, Q; person submits t_o Q blood, breath, 93 p1gir1_e @ t_o determine gig 
presence o_f alcohol 9_1; Q controlled substance. 

Subd. A EVIDENCE. I_n Q prosecution _f9_1_* Q violation pf subdivision 1, 
paragraph (Q), g _a_r) ordinance i_n conformity @ i_t, tpg admission o_f evidence 
pf t_h_e_ amount o_f alcohol 9}; Q controlled substance i_n t_h_e_> person’s blood, breath, Q E12 is governed py section 86B.33l, subdivision 5l_. 
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Subd. A PENALTIES. (Q) A person \«_v_lLq violates g prohibition i_n subdivi- E; _l_, pg Q ordinance ip conformity with i_t, i_s subject t_o_ th_e penalties provided 
_ip section 97A.331. 

(_l_)_) A person whp hunts during tl1_e period ply; person _i§ prohibited from 
hunting under subdivision _6_ i_s guilty pf g misdemeanor. 

Subd. 
V 

HUNTING PRIVILEGES SUSPENDED. Upon conviction,E 
i_p addition t_g a_i_1_y penalty imposed under subdivision §_, fig person _i§ subiect t_q 
1i_1§_ limitations pp hunting provided i_n section 97A.42l. 

Subd. _7_. DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER. Il_1p g>_1p_’_t §l;a_ll promptlyQ 
ward t_o fl1_e commissioner copies o_f a_1l convictions @ criminal gpg pi_v_fl penal- 
gig imposed under subdivision § _a_np section ;, subdivision g_. T_h_e_ 

commissioner gall notify t_h_e convicted person 9f the period during which fie 
person i_s prohibited from hunting under subdivision Q 2&1 section 97A.42l.E 
commissioner §l_1_a_l_l al_so periodically circulate t_o appropriate la_vv_ enforcement 
agencies 3 li_st pf gfl persons L110 _a_r_e prohibited from hunting under subdivision 
_6_ app section 97A.42l. 

Subd. _§; IMMUNITY FROM LIABILITY. @ syytp g political subdivi- 
s_i_<p1_ _’tl1_at employs gm officer \_2v_hp i_s_ authorized under subdivision 2 t_o make Q 
arrest [(3 violations pf subdivision _l_ i_s_ immune from fly liability, g_iyi_l pg crimi- 
_n_a_l, jg t_11e_ cpge g custody p_f_‘ t_l1_e hunting equipment i_n t_h_e physical control o_f 
tl1_e person arrested if t_h_e officer _ac_:t_s i_p gpo_d fig a;1c_i exercises gig pgr_e._ 

Sec. 2. [9'7B.066] CHEMICAL TESTING. 
Subdivision L MANDATORY CHEMICAL TESTING. _A_ person@ 

tal_c_e_s yv_il_<_1_ animals yv_i_t_l_; a_ Q 9; firearm i_n thg state 9; QQ g boundary water pf E §‘pa_;e_ _i_s_ reguired, subiect _tp fig provisions o_f 1% section, t_g tgl_<p pg submit 
t_o g _t__eit pf tfi person’s blood, breath, g urine _f_9_r_ tlgp purpose o_f determining 
th_e presence ggd amount o_f alcohol g 2_l controlled substance. % tgst glill pg 
administered gt pp direction g pp oflicer authorized :9 make arrests under fl: 
t_i_op 97B.O65, subdivision _2_, Taking g submitting 19 gig _t_e_s_t jg mandatory _vs_/lipp 
reguested py a_n officer _w_l_1_o_ _h_ag probable cause t_o believe th_e person v_va__s_ hunting 
_ip violation pf section 97B.O65, subdivision _l_, paragraph pg, @ p_n_e pf gig fpl; 
lowing conditions exists: 

Q) 1:h_e person has been lawfully placed under arrest fg violating section 
97B.065, subdivision _1_, paragraph (_a)_; 

i 

Q) th_e person IE been involved while hunting i_n_ z_1p accident resulting i_n_ 
property damage, personal injugy, _o_r_ death; 

Q) th_e person pas refused Q take t_h_e preliminary screening pg provided 
_fpg ip section 97B.065, subdivision §_; g 

(3) th_e screening t_es_t_ wfi administered pg indicated E alcohol concentra- 
tion of 0.10 or more. 
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Subd. A PENALTIES; REFUSAL; REVOCATION OF HUNTING PRIV- 
ILEGE. (Q) if Q person refuses t_o E Q te_st reguired under subdivision i, gt; 
irpisi l_)Q giwg E ihg otficer authorized _tp make arrests under section 97B.065, 
subdivision Q, gfl report il_1e refusal t_o ’th_e commissioner o_f natural resources @ t_o Q; authority having responsibility E prosecution _o_f misdemeanor 
offenses fi)_r fig jurisdiction i_n which ’th_e incident occurred gag gQyp_rii t_o t_hQ @ demand @ refusal. 

Q_ri certification py gig oflicer ihit probable cause existed 19 believe th_e p§_r_-_ 
S_(E E peep hunting yvfi under @ influence pi‘ alcohol Q Q controlled Qty 
stance, mi Q th_e person refused _t_g submit :9 testing, E commissioner s_l1ag 
impose Q _ci_vi_l penalty 9_f §§@ Qgi M prohibit E person from hunting {gi- 
one year. 

Q behalf o_f th_e commissioner, gi oflicer requiring Q ’te_s§ g directing fig 
administration pi‘ Q ig @ Q Q person 35% refused t_o_ permit Q igt 
immediate notice o_f intention t_o_ prohibit L15 person from hunting, fiid ig 
impose gig _c_iyii penalty Qe_t fprt_h pi pip subdivision. I_f‘tl1_e_ oflicer gig _t_g serve 
Q notice _o_i‘ intent t_o suspend hunting privilegg, gig commissioner _n;a_y notify 
gg person py certified piziii Q '53 address gi t_h_§_ license 9_f_ ye person.‘_'i‘_h_e 
notice mpg advise tiig person 9i“ :3 r_igpi t_o obtain administrative E iudicial 
review a_s provided in Qi_s section. ilk prohibition imposed py tl1_e commis- 
sioner Es glfept Q glQy_s Q_f_t_g receipt o_f th_e notice. [lg lvii penalty i§ 
imposed Q d_a}§ Mir receipt pi‘ il_1_e_ notice _Ql_' upon return pi‘ gs certified gag 
t_o @ commissioner app inu_st Q ;@ within 3_0 QQLS o_f imposition. 

(Q) A person who hunts during th_e period 113 person i§ prohibited from 
hunting §§ provided under paragraph (Q) i§ guilty o_f Q misdemeanor. 

Subd. _I_3_._ RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS. A_t th_e time Q te_st is reguested, 
th_e person must pg informed that: 

Q) Minnesota Q requires Q person _tp take Q Lg t_o determine gig person 
is under E influence o_f alcohol g Q controlled substance; 

Q) if ilie person refuses t_o iQl£e ifi t_e_si, t_h§_ person subject t_o Q civil pen- 
a_1ty pf $500 all i_s prohibited Q Q one-year period from hunting, Qs provided 
under subdivision 2; Q_ric_1 

' ' 

(3) that t_l§ person E fig right t_o consult with Q attorney, pu_t that _t_l1i_s 

right i§' limited t_o th_e extent ii cannot unreasonably delay administration pi‘ tl1_e @ Q‘ th_e person @ pp deemed t_o have refused th_e test. 
Subd. i REQUIREMENT OF URINE TEST. Notwithstanding subdivi- 

_s3)p i, Q’ there i_s_ probable cause ip believe there is impairment l_)y Q controlled 
substance pig i_s ppt subiect t_o testing py Q breath git, Q blood g urine t_es_t _r_n_Qy 
pg reguired 9Lcn fir Q breath t_e_s_t E E administered. 

Subd. A CHEMICAL TESTS. Chemical tests administered under _t_13i§ peg @ Q governed py section 86B.335, subdivisions _84 2, Qpg lg 
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Subd. _6_. JUDICIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW; ENFORCE- 
MENT. Judicial and administrative review _o_f sanctions imposed under E §e_c_- @ i_s governed by section 86B.335, subdivisions 1, 3, and ; Payment E 
enforcement 9_i_‘ gig gyi_1 penalty imposed under tbi_s_ section i_s governed by s_e_<g 
ti_o_n 86B.335, subdivisions 1_l_ §_r_1_<_1 1_.2. 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 and _2_ a_r*e effective August I; 1992, _a_n_<1 apply t_g crimes commit- 

rig _o_n 9; after mat date. 

Presented to the governor April 17, 1992 

Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 8:20 a.m. 

CHAPTER 571-—H.F.No. 1849 

An act relating to crime; antiviolence education, prevention and treatment; increasing 
penalties for repeat sex offenders; providing for life imprisonment for certain repeat sex 
oflenders; providing for life imprisonment without parole for certain persons convicted offirst 
degree murder; increasing penalties for other violent crimes and crimes committed against 
children; increasing penalty for second degree assault resulting in substantial bodily harm; 
removing the limit on consecutive sentences for felonies; increasing supervision of sex ofl'ena’- 
ers; requiring review of sex oflenders for psychopathic personality commitment before prison 
release; providing a fund for sex oflender treatment; eliminating the “good time" reduction in 
prison sentences; allowing the extension of prison terms for disciplinary violations in prison; 
authorizing the commissioner of corrections to establish a challenge incarceration program; 
authorizing the imposition of fees for local correctional services on offenders; requiring the 
imposition of minimum fines on convicted oflenders; expanding certain crime victim rights; 
providing programs for victim-ofiender mediation; enhancing protection of domestic abuse 
victims; requiring city and county attorneys to adopt a domestic abuse prosecution plan; cre- 
ating a civil cause of action for minors used in a sexual performance; providing for a variety 
of antiviolence education, prevention, and treatment programs; requiring training of peace 
ofiicers regarding crimes of violence and sensitivity to victims; creating an advisory task force 
on the juvenile justice system; providing for chemical dependency treatment for children, 
high-risk youth, and pregnant women, and women with children; providing for violence pre- 
vention training and campus safety and security; appropriating money; amending Minnesota 
Statutes 1990, sections 8.01; 121.882, by adding a subdivision; 127.46; 135/1.15; 169. 791; 
169. 792; 169.793; 169.796; 171.07, subdivision Ia; 171.19; 241.021, by adding a subdivision; 
241.67, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 242.195, subdivision 1; 243.53; 
244.01, subdivision 8; 244.03; 244.04, subdivisions 1 and 3; 244.05, subdivisions 1, 3, 4,. 5, 

and by adding subdivisions; 245.4871, by adding a subdivision; 253B.18, subdivision 2; 

254A.14, by adding a subdivision; 254/1.1 7, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
259.11; 260.125, subdivision 3a; 260.151, subdivision 1; 260.155, subdivision 1, and by 
adding a subdivision; 260.161, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 260.172, subdivi- 
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